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Does Township Board 
Control Township Police? 

, 
In 1973, Independence Township adopted a Police 

Protection Ordinance. A portion of that Ordinance deals 
with the creation of positions, a power of the township 
board. 

Within the past twelve months, Oeik Ouis Rose has 
sworn in eight new reserve patrolmen upon completing 
two months of training at the police academy. 

The question brought up at the March 7 meeting of 
the township board by Trustee Fred Ritter is whether or 
not the board is, in effect, ~ting new police positions 

. merely by swearing in these· graduates. He also 
questioned the·pbSsibility that they may be armed, also 
without the board's approval. Adding that the bOard 
would be liable for any consequences that .mght result. 

"We should be maintaining, not increasing," he said. 
"Who's running the show?" 

Concern over the situation arose when two full-time 
township'employees graduated from the police academy 
and were sworn in by the clerk. They were Beth Tower, 
Police Services secretary, and Jack Beach,assistantfire 
chief. . 

They are now reserve patrolmen who work for the 
township .. when asked . and could be employed as 
patrolmen: on a full-time basis anywhere for any 
department. 

They join six other reserve patrolmen: Mike Darby, 
Dirk Feneley, Dale Bailey, Charles Kimball, Robert 
Randolph and Tom Cavalier. Cavalier and Feneley are 
currently full-time patrolmen for Police Services while 
Bailey is a captain with the Independence Towriship Ftre 
Department. Community Service Officer Beth Hock is 
currently attending the academy. . 

These eight reserve patrolmen are in addition to a 
dozen regular reserve officers who have been to reserve 
school and who are on call, on a volunteer basis, and 

. paid an 'hourly rate as are the reserve patrolmen. Full
time patrolmen may also work as reserves in their 
off-hours. 

Under the terms of the police ordinance, Jack McCall 
is not required to get the board's permission to send 
these people to school. However, the board does pay 
their wages while in school although their tuition is paid 
by an L.E.A.A. grant.-

Until the matter is clarified, no one will be sent to the 
police academy without the board's approval. 

It was . also . Ritter's suggestion that the police 
ordinance be looked into by the ·five-member citizen 
,advisory board which he propoSes the board create. 

The matter was first brought up at the February 21 
meeting but not discussed· at great length due to lack of 
time. . 

Last week, it was decided to put the it~ on the 
agenda of the March 21 meeting. at which time·each 
board member will name his choice for the board. 

In the meantime, interested persons may contact 
township board members about, the prpposed 
commjttee. 

Independence Ubrary inadequate I see commen1ary 
by Carol Balzarini on ~ge 5 

Sports· Scoop by Elaine Thornton on page' 10 

Pine Knob Spring Carnival pictures; pages 18 & 2P 
I . 

Pictured above (l-r) are ChucSpringer, Co-chairman,. "Jerry~'aradIey,Grand 
Knight and Ray Striiecinski, Co-chairman, of the. Knights of Columbus Pope John 
xxm Council #5436, Ol!1'kSton, who will head the 1978 Mental Retardation "Tootsie 
Roll" Drive, March 17,18 and 19, in Waterford and Independence Townships. 
Knights will be stationed atmain streetint~ons; stores and shopping centers to ' 
solicit donations for the mentally retarded in this area. 

Land Development Questions 
T ak~ up Most of Meeting 
by Carol Balzarini 

Land development,' both large-scale and small, was 
the largest single item on the agenda of the March 7 
meeting of the Independence Township Board. 

townshipdevelopment? Think of the future of the 
township ... how we would like it to be, not how the 
developer would like it to be." 

She also speculated that· this development could 
possibly speed up the establishment of Maybee Road as 
an east-west co~dor as it appears in the countY's 
master highway right-of-way plan. 

The possibility of rezoning t~,R-lB (33,000 square foot 
lots), as recommended by township planner Tpd Kilroy 
was also discussed. Scharl stated that.would·~uble the 
lot price, require more roads and municipal serVices, and 
would not be economically feasible. 
. Township ·supervisor Floyd Towet; citied the size of 

existing subdivisions at 15,000 square foot lots and the 
possibility of court action. 

Local residents turned out to. protest the development 
of a new subdivision on Maybee Road as Jim Scharl of 
Kieft Engineering sought to have the 74 acres rezoned 
from R-IR (three aqoe paree1s) to R-IA (15,000 square 
foot lots) in' conformance with lot sizes in the 
surrounding area. 

Scharl presented a property sketch showing possible . 
developrrent of 143 homes. The plan, recently approved 
by the Oakland County Planning Conunission, will have 
a central water system but will also be comected with 
"the Orchards" as required by the township. 
Subdivision streets would also tie in with those existing 

Trustee Jerry Powell said, "I voted 'yes' three times 
before and 1 will again," stating that the existence .of 
sewers and surrounding zoning supported his decision. 

in others. ' 
Residents protested these two factors citing possible 

problerm with their own water levels· should that many 
homes ,be built. Their serond concern' was the traffic 
SUte.to be ·generated by that nunwer of homes. 

Betty Richard of Cramlane said, "I don't want· the 
traffic ... 1 like it the way it i&. :.don't do it." . , 

Carolyn· Place questi~ development . of the 
township in ~ asking, "Is ~ a total figure for 

Fred Ritter contended, "We don't have to bail out the 
developer .. He bought the property, he has to live with 

CONTlNUEO ON PAGE 25 

. Easter Egg Hunt 
'An Easter ~ Hunt will be held March 19, 1978 

(Palm Sunday) at 1:00 p.m. at Pine Knob in Oarkston, 
for children ages 10 and under. . . ' 

This event is sponsored by the OarkSton JayceeS and 
. Jaycettes, Frirmore information,.calI Denise Jennings 

at 623~6347. . . .~ 

What's Happening i~ the area by Marilyn Bridge
. man on page 19 

You're Wrong I'm Right-Two views on Federal 
'Aid to Education on page 20 

The Great Escape trip contest winners on page 22 
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Congressman 
Broomfield 

ReporlS From 
Washington 

that increases the hardships on the family structure. 
"With the present tax setup, many working married 

couples find that they are being socked twice by the 
. government at tax time. They must pay at a higher rate 

than singles,and further, a single person can claim 
$2,200 as his 'zero bracket' deduction while couple can 
deduct only $3,200. 

"In a nation where almost half the families have two 
incomes. usually because of economic need, such a 
situation should not be tolerated," Broomfield said. 

While marriage and family may be basic institutions 
in our society, the federal government's tax policy 
makes it more economical to be a working couple living 
together than a working. married couple, commented 
Congressman Wllliam S. BrQomfield (R-19th Dist.). 

For working married couples with roughly similar 
incomes, it does not matter whether they file jointly or 
separately, they still have to pay a higher tax than if they 
were single, Broomfield explained. 

If a couple earned $12,000 a year each and filed 
jointly, they would pay $66S a year more in taxes than if 
they were not married. If that couple decided to file 
separately, they would pay $768 over the rate for 
singles. 

"There already are enough forces at work in our 
society to disrupt marriages. The federal government, 
through its tax policy, should not be one more factor 
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When you examine the statistics on working married 
couples, the social impact of this tax policy makes the • 
situation much worse, Broomfield pointed out. 
Nationally, about 45% of all married women are part of 
the work force. However, in the age bracket from 20 to 
44, the percentage of working mapied women rises to 
over 53%. These are the couples who are just starting 
out in married life, or who are raising their children. 
They are also the couples who must bear the added • 
burden of this tax policy at a time when it is usually the 
hardest. • . 

"In 1971, the tax la~ were changed because they 
discriminated against those who were single. We should 
not go back to· that situation, but we need to institute a 
tax policy that does not penalize a person for being 
either single or married. 

"The President did not recommend such a change in •. 
his recent tax proposals. I hope, however, that the 
tax-writing House Committee on Ways and Means will 
take up this matter and correct this injustice when it 
works on the new tax bilI," Broomfield said . 

Straight Talk on. Breast Cancer 
A straight talk on Breast Cancer Self Examination by ... 

the American Cancer Society will be March 22 at 1:00 
p.m. in the Pontiac Multi-Purpose Center, 196 Oakland 
Avenue, Pontiac on the lower level. 

The talk and demonstration is being sponsored by the 
Oakland Livingston Human Service Agency, a 
cooperating agency of Cancer Action Now. Additional 
information may be obtained by calling 858-5193. The 
public is invited. • 

Free Campground Directory 
Free copies are now available of the 1978 Michigan 

Campgrounds Directory. published by the Michigan 
Association of Recreational Vehicles and campgrounds 
(MARVAq. ' 

The directory lists 58 of Michigan's finest private. 
campgrounds. It pinpoints the campgrounds on a map 
of Michigan with smaIl maps showing how to reach each 
one. The campgrounds are coded with reference to 21 
available customer services including swimming pool. 
fishing, laundry facilities, water and sewer hookups. etc. 

Dave Pickering. director of MARV AC, said that free 
copies of the directory are available at MARV AC 
member campgrounds. dealers. touriSt centers. State 
Police and Highway Department offices. O1ambers of 
Commerce and other outlets. 

They may also be obtained by sending a stamped, 
self-addressed business-size envelope to Campgrounds 
Directory. MARV AC. 19045 Farmington Road, Livonia, 
48152. 

Old Mother Hubbard 
Resurfaced Her 

Cupboards 
AND MADE THEM 
LIKE NEW AGAIN! 

you can "too, just 
by calling Cabinet 
Craft and having us 
resurface your cab
inets. Cobinet Craft 
will build new doors, 
drawer fronts, add 
new hardware and 
resurface your re
maining cabinets in 
matching beautiful 
corefree Formico. 
You sove 40 to 60% by 

.. ~. ..'. resurfacing· ra. ther . • • than replacing. . , 

. Call 

See our display at Bob's Hardware 
64 S. Main Stroot, Clarkston, Michigan 

673·5800 
today for in 

home 
No-Obligation 

Quotation 

'CABm£T~~tRAFT 
4865 W. Highland Rd. 1M-59) Pontiac, Michigan 



Nature. From You,· Batk DO'eJr -. ·· .. :OIj'S;J .. t~·J()int 
Macra .... 'Supp.lies,;. Les$ons 

ceramic Pots ':'Je\l"elry .Qeads 
, DISCOUNT. PRICES by Glenn R. Dudd~iar. 

MSUExtehsipn Wildlife Specialist 
USTEN FOR SPRING 

The usual telltale signs Of spring - h~ngthening days 
and for the keen':sighted, swelling of tree buds - are 
beginning to appear. 

But there are less noticed indications - wildlife songs 
or conununication - that pace spring's ~val as surely 
as a clock tracks time. To the trained ear, this hannony 
will follow a sequenc;e, building as early spring and 
sununer arrive. 

Among the first are sounds of birds that have been 
around all winter, such as the song sparrow, titmouse 

. , • and cardinal. The song sparrow can be recognized by a 
series of slow, definite notes followed by a long trill. The 
cardinal seems to whistle in almost a "come here, come 
here" fashion, while the titmou.s:e seemingly says 
"peter, peter, peter" in a middle-range octave. 

Owls, particularly the Great Homed Owl, shoUld be in 
full voice by now because they have laid their eggs and 
are vigorously defending their nesting areas. They can _ 

e 1be detected by persistent hooting which will continue to 
build as they conununicate with their yo~g. 

The familiar scolding cry of the blue jay, "jay, jay, 
j~y, " wil1be supplemented with notes that can be called 
musical. You'll probably be surprised as I was when"you 
first recognize the jay "song." 

As April arrives, the red winged blackbirds can 
• readily be seen in meadow and wetland areas. Their 

song is discerned by two accents followed by a trill, 
which is not unlike hearing a telephone ring through the 
receiver. 

But the most recogniz,able spring sounds are those of 
the frogs. Spring peepers sound just like their name 
implies (peep-peep-peep) and they are the first to 
emerge from hibernation. Not far behind will be the 
bigger frogs with their "nee-deep, nee-deep, nee-deep" 
stacatto; the bull frog with its deep groan-like call. Toads 
can be identified by their fast, repetitious trill. 

These are only a few of the different creatures that can 
be identified by the sounds they make, If it is possible 

. for you to attend MSU's Fanners' Week, you'll learn 
more about wildlife conununication. 

We're offering a special program for the entire family 
~ on Wednesday, March 22 beginning at 7:30 p.m. in the 

Brody Hall Auditorium on campus. The program lasts 45 
minutes and uses a down-tO'earth humorous approach to 
understanding more of what we've been discussing 
here. 

Participants will learn the calls of such birds as the 
bobwhite (which practically says its name), pheasant, 
crow, turkey, along with a variety of animal calls. These 
vocalizations will be taught to the participants so they 
cari, with a little practice, imitate these sounds and 
heighten their awareness and appreciation of nature. 

I think this is one aspect of nature that should be 
stressed this time of year so I've delayed getting into our 
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"controversial" topic we mentioned in our last column. 
Next time, we will take a look at what ishap~ning to 
Miclligan's imbalanced deer· population apd what 
decisions need to be made to correct it. 

March of ,Dimes 'Superwalk 
SUPERW ALK '78, the March· of Dimes annual 

Walkathon, is scheduled .to'take place Sunday, April 30 
at Belle Isle, Stoney Creek Park and PontiaC's 
Silverdome. Metropolitatl Detroit's SUPERWALK is the 
number one waIkathon for charity in the country. 

Super rock star and native Detroiter, Bob Seger, is 
serving as Honorary General Chairman of the event for 
the second consecutive year. Charlie Sanders, . Detroit 
Lion great, is the campaign chairman.· Teammates Bill 
Larson and Jim Laslavic are serving with him as 
CO'chairmen. 

Anyone who wants to walk in SUPERWALK, must' 
register first. He will then receive a sponsor form to fill 
out before the event takes place. To register call the 
March of Dimes at 863-3000,. or get your registration 
brochure at participating· Burger King restaurants. 
SUPERWALK '78 is sponsored by Vemors, Inc., Burger 
King and radio station WDRQ, pilot station for the 20 
mile walk. . 

Some special hints for SUPERW ALKERS: Wear socks 
and comfortable shoes. Bring a friend .... it's more fun to 
walk with someone. If you are under twelve years of age, 
an' adult must accompany you, ' Purses, backpacks and 
other gear gets heavy when you're walking twenty 
miles, so travel light. Bring enough money for snacks 
and a phone caIJ. Don't'worry if you need a little help. 
There will be plenty of volunteers ulong the way who will 
take care of your needs. 

Proceeds from SUPERW ALK will go to the ~ch of 
Dimes an,d its continuing efforts to eliminate birth 
defects and improve the quality of life for all children. 
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THOUGHTS 'N TmNGS by Jaan Aile,,,, 
. Very often we find that when we say "I can't" and 

really mean, "I won't," it's because a Job just seems,too 
big for us to handle. We then prefer to move away from 
that area of life which we perceive to be too difficult. We 
either'choose to avoid that which threatens to be 
difficult or frustratfug; or we may choose to' move 

. towards' something which we perceive as, being 
_. p -0 ~ ••••• '" ". • 
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"easier." . 
Whatever. our choice may be, however, we cheat 

ourselves in at least two ways. In the first place, we cut 
off certain opportunities that would otherwise be·open to 
us. In the second place, we accept. defeat without any 
attempt. to cope, and that. affects our sense of' 
self-resepct and our self-confidence. . . 

The greatesfjiOblem weface"with ourselves, is that 
we see "whole areas" of difficulty, rather than ~ number 
of small challenges that could and should be vic::woo 
s¢parately. Such projects can be mastered one at a time. 
Broken down like that, big "jobs" or challenges become 
nothfug more than a number of small ones with which we 
are already familiar. . . 

I have had women friends say to me, "Aren't you 
lucky that you can sew! "They claim that they co~~'t 
make an item of clothing if their lives depended on It. 
However·' if I ask: them if they ca:n read, measure, stick a 
straight pin in correctly, cut with scisso~, ~ a 
needle and knot the thread,ithread a sewing machine 
according to . a diagram, 'and feed material alOllg a 
straight line, they'll answer, "of course!" Then, I say, 
you can sew. i cannot convince them that that is all there 
is to it, however. They insist on claiming that they 
"can't." The 1:J.'uth is, that they' can, but they choose not 
to. Somehow or Other theyfeelthat "I can't~' is a better 
reason than "I won't." "I won't makes them feel guilty, 
though they may not realize it. . 

on the other hand, ifany of these same women pl~ a 
dinner party, they break down the stages of preparation 
into small jobs. The guest list is planned ahead, the 
invitations extended, an appointment made for it fresh 
hair-do, a shopping trip planned for anew dress, and as 

. much of the food as can be prepa'redahead are well 
planned and executed well ahead of the party date. None 
of them would expect. to do the "whole job" 
~imultaneously. But, that Same.programmed planning is 
not applied to other challenges they meet. 

No matter what the c¥lenge is, a break-down of 
steps to. accomplishment can make "I can't" sound 
foolish. The person who moans and 8roans, "I can't" 
lose weight,' when faced with such questions as "can you 
reach for a catrot. as easily as you can reach for a 
cookie?'~ must admit that it is just as easy. The truth is 
that the person who-does not lose wei~t "won't". reach 
for a catrot if a cookie can be reached Just as easily. 

This may all sound like "nit-picking" but the 
difference between "I can't" and "I won't" can make a 
great difference in the quality of our lives. The fact is 
that the small voice which says "I can't" prevents us 
from succeeding at a number of things, because it 
convinces us that weare at the ~ of circumstances 
beyond our'~trol. We become victims,~en, ~,~me 
poWer which IS greater than ourse!ves. I ~ t IS a 
positiye decision, and puts con~l nght where It.belongs 
-- within our capacity for free will. Grcumstan~s. very 
much within our control prevent us from attaining a 
good many goals. All we IllUSt do is recognize the voice 
which answers challenges for us. 

Once we become aware of the fact that we can do the 
things we wish to do, but that we have chosen not to.~ 
them, we can examine our reasons for our negatiye 
decisions, and we can change our minds if we choose to. 
"I do not make my own clothes because I have no 
patience With altering a pattern or the finished gannent, 
so that it fits well," or "I much prefer ready-made 
clothing to "do it yourself' clothipg construction," .are 
nice positive answers. They are dit'ect. and tothe·point. 
"I choose riot,to sew,;' is 8Jso.a nice. dit'ect answer to 
"wliydon't you ~e your own clothes." 'Iba! kind Of 
answerincteases our· self-respect, and earns us . the 
respect of othets. "I can't" is a coward's cry. 

We all, of course, do say "I won't" under a lot of 
conditions. We are aware of thefact that we should say 

, "I won't" to thitigS like shop..Jifting or neglect· of o~ 
children. Itis the "lean't" substitutedfor the "I won't" 
when we 1'eally feel that we I 'ought to" !hat ~ should 
be concerned about; Where does the feeling of . 1 ought 
to"'come fro1l1? 

That voice of guilt, is very often completely 
unreasonable in its.expectationsand detnands. NotonIy 
that but it Often has been impoSed on us by other more 
ambitious sOuls.onty When we concentrate on it, instead 
of trying to bury it, can we see it for whatit is. Then it is 

.-
very often' a simplernatter. of making choices, 
eliminating it from o~expenence. . 
. Guiltis"'a heavy weightto carry, and yet, other people 
often try to lOad us down with it. "I can't" will not free 
us of the lOad,but ."1 choose pot to," will. Self-control 
and honesty can lighten our burden to a great extent. 
Learning thllt we have a right to absolute control of 
ourselves is the first stetp. . . . 

Every h~ being is" a distinct individ~.~~ sho~d 
be a process of recognition of one's own mdiVlduallty. 
Growth should be ,the development of the self towards . 
perfection of one's own· uniquen~,not an attempt. to . 
become someone else's idea of perfection. We should :) 
allow others to be our mirrors at ~. Sometimes we 
are too' close to ourselves to recognize things abo~t 
ourselves that others recognize. We should avail 
ourselves of thoSe clues which we receive from others -
but deal with them on a reasonable level, and nOt an 
emotional one. It is perfectly proper, to question the 
source· of criticism when one has been . criticized~ .Much 
of criticism is a matter of value judgement, and .. should 
be prefaced with ,jin PlY opitiion," but vel)' often i! is 
not. We must ask ourselves, when faced with. a naggmg 
"I ought to" whether the voice which nags us ~ows 
what it's talking about. 

If a woman is happy taking care of her home and 
family,' and the neighbor ~ a ,~leaningwo,F' a 
full-time sitter, and a job, and says you ought to get out 
like I'm doing, and develop yourfull potential," the first '. 
woman should answer "I choose not to." Too often, 
however, "I can't" leads to .disatisfaction and guilt, 
simply because someone~ suggested a change. Such 
failure to allow for the differences in individuals, and· 
alternate values, and the willingness to compete at , a. 
drop of a hat ate ridiculous and immature.-r0 be affected 
so by others value statements is ,a dead gtve-awa~ that 
the adult is still operating on a child's level of obedience 
to parental dictates. The woman, next door had become 
the mother figure, and the "you ought to" a command 
,that hints at "or else you won't be loved anymore;" "I 
can't because" is child's COJK>ut. 
. Rather than "letting someone down" when we refuse 
to shoulder a burden of guilt that they seem to impose on 
us for "l~~ ~em down,." we ate ~g them rro.~ I) .. 
the responsibility, of carrymg us. That IS because I . 
can't" is not complete without it's better half, "so 

, someone else will have to dQ it for me." "I don't choose 
to, so .I won't" can be traded for someone else's, "I 
won't." "I don't want to do this, and you don't want to 
do that so let's trade jobs" is a practical solution betwen 
two adults. "rcali't, so you'll have to aSsume the 
responsibility for me, "is a child speaId.ng to an adult. ,I.) 
The results may be the same. We may be free !h>m the . 
negative factors in our lives, but our attitude of 
responsibility and control can do a great deal for the 
qualityOfour lives. .' . 

BQi;lt Safety Courses 
Offer~dFor Y~)UngPeople, " 

The Shentf's Marlrte'Di'Vision will SPOnsat:' safety.···, 
. courses foryoungpooplein·the~tion of motor boats. 
Oasses are scheduled to be held at the Oakland County 
law Fnforcement Building, 1201 N. Telegraph Road, on ' 
Saturday March 18 and 2S. at .9:00 a.m •• until 12. noon. 
Another clasS will be held April t and 8. Both sessions of 
olle 'class must be attended, to qualify fora certjfi~te. 
~ety certificates willlJe· issued'for .' suCcessful 

completfonof the classes. UttderMichiganl~w. minors 
between the ages of 12 and 16; nwStpossess a safety 
certificate tooperateamotor.~t 6 holSepQweror 
1llOte, wi~outthe supervision of aperson16 years of age , 
or older. There is no fee f9r the class. .' 

For further information and ,class registration; callthe . 
Marine I>ivision at 8584991. 



Indep~ndenceLibrary Inadequate 
by carol·Bal7.arini 

, Government at any level. has never been - and never 
will be - immune to criticism. Independence Township is 
no exCeption, but it is now facing criticism in a rather 

,. unique way. .. 
On one hand, TnnDoyle, head of the Parks and 

Recreation Department, has been criticized for being too 
aggressive in his drive to acquire not only park land but 
also federal funds for his projects. Jack McCall, Director 
of Police Services, has come under fire recently for 

. being too aggressive in the expansion of his department 
as far as personnel is concerned. 

• Each of these men is continually on the lookout for 
ways to expand and improve his province within the 
governmental structure. Whether that is good or not is 
subject.to debate.· ' . 

At the opposite end of the pole is the township library 
quietly criticized for its lack of leadership and 
aggressiveness, not to mention its outdated facilities. 

. The criticism is quiet because boI;>ks just don't seem to 
f~l' rgenerate as much enthusiasm as land or people. 

It would appe<U' that recreation and public safety are 
probably more important in the minds of the township 
residents than, perhaps, their minds themselves. 
Intellectual· development always seems to take a 
backseat to physical fitness. Even the school board itself 
saw fit recently to spend $7,500 on a study of how to 

• improve the athletic facilities at the secondary schools. 
Books may not seem as exciting as a new thirty-acre 

park or a spiffy new uniform with a shiny badge or even 
new bleachers at the football field, but their importance 
cannot be minimized. 

Perhaps if our school libraries· had the very latest in 
materials and equipment, the township coUld afford to 
be complacent and overlook the inadequacies of its own. 

"':0 But ~at is not the case. The school libraries are in no 
~>~' . better shape than the township's. . 

Two facts are clear: the existing library was 
inadequate for the population of Independence 
Township the day it opened its doors, and the population 
has increased steadily since that time. 

Independence Township needs a library that is as 
dynamic as it is, one that grows right along with it. 

'~ We've all been told where the buck stops here in the . 
Township, now let's see. what is done with it. , 

Talking it out 

,With 
LewWint 
Funeral Director 

Lewis E. Wint 
Funeral Home 

Clarkston 

. Should I bring my child , 

to the funeral? 
Just as with adults, children need to express their 

feelings of grief. To deny your child this emotional 
. outlet ,is to handicap his natural, maturing 
development. Children can cope with death better than 
you may expect. A child' s emotional resi1iency is truly . 
remarkable and often wider-rated. With· adequate 
prepara,tion, a child may attend the funeral and will be 

. all the better for it. But the child mdst be told wlud to 
expect at the funeral. If he or she understands what is 
happening, there's a better feeling during and after the 
ceremonies. 

Do not force the child to attend, though. If the 
yoimgster often tends to be hysterical, keep" him home 

• and have himjoin the family later. Each child may react . 
differently, but if you anticipate any problems, feel free ' 
to discuss this with us fully at your convenience. 

Your questions and comments on this and other 
subjects are welcome -- in private or publicly through 
this column. ' 

. . . .... ~N~M~r~~'y'O:at' sprinllfi~ldO.bf ..... ·'~~2800'V~~of Worl<lWar ]~dfri~d;;. 
by Steve Dice God Bless Them, the DaviSl?ittgRotary Anns.· ' 

The Davisburg Joggers and the WWI· 
In an effort to provide improved f~ties for golfers V~erans 

at ~pringfield 03ks Golf Course, the Oakland County 
Parks and Recreation ,ComJIlission and· the Oaks 
Corporation· are seeking·approv~l from ~e Springfield 
Township Board for.a· resort liquor license transfer. If 
the . transfer is approved, liquor could t>e. served to -
golfers and those attending special banquest. and ·Parties 
at the clubhouse. 

During the several months since Springfield. Township 
board members were first presented with tberequest, 
t;he proposed transfer has been the. subject of local 
debate and rontroversy. Unfortunately n'lUch of the 
discussion has been misdirected and as a result clouded 
the real issues. . 

The areas of major concern should be.: . 
. 1. Is the concessionaire credible-\\ill there be an 

honest effort to provide a responsible operation with the 
rights of everyone (not just drinking golfers and party 
goers) given equal consideration and protection? 

2. Will this operation provide unfair competition, 
driving similar independent businesses in the area out of 
business? , 

3. Wtll this operation tend to proliferate the excessive 
use of alcohol? 

Mr. Fuller, representing Oaks Corporation at the . 
January 4th meeting did little to bolster confidence in his 
or the corporation's credibility. He had difficulty in 
fielding questions, seemed to avoid direct answers, and 
responses were not consistent. 

By the March 1st hearing, Mr. Fuller had apparently 
done his homework and read the agreement betWeen the 
Oaks Corporation and the County Parks" His 
presentation was confident, his responses straightfor
ward, and his willingness to cooperate and compromise 
reestablished his credibility and. responsible attitude. 

Charges that the expanded food . and beverage 
facilities would create unfair competition for similar 
independent businesses in the area are founded on 
well-intended concern. In an era when "Big Brother" 
tells us what to eat, how much to sleep, where to set our 
thermostats, how to build our cars - the list is endless - it 
is important that additional·· government infringement 
into our lives and . livelihoods be stopped whenever 
possible. . 

However, these charges do not have any bearing on 
this particular situation. The Oalts COrporation is after 
'all, an independent business. According to the 
agreement with Oakland County Parks and Recreation, 
the corporation is prohibit~ from undercutting the 
prices charged at similar businesses in· the area. The 
Oaks Corporation must. also provide their own 
supervision and employees, must redecorate and 
maintain equipment at their cost, must get their own 
insurance, must pay all appliCable taxes license and 
permit fees and more. This could hardly be considered 
unfair competition. 

Alcoholism is a deadly sickness that does not recelve 
the attention it should in this country. To exploit it for 
profit is a cold selfish act. However, education and 
moderation rather than prohibition are the answers to 
the'alcoholism problem. 

It is the sole intention of the Oaks Corporation to 
provide a wider scope of services to park users which the 
license transfer would provide. It has been 'pUblicly 
stated that order will be maintained at the clubhouse, 
drunkeness and rowdyism strictly prohibited. 

It is the opinion of this writer that the liquor license 
transfer be approved by the Springfield Township BOard 
as long as all conditions set forth by the board are met. If 
the Oakland County Parks· and Reqeat:ion Commission 
and! or the Oaks Corporation do not act according to the 
agreement there is ample opportunity, on an annual 
basis, to rescind their licensc;l. Inconsideration of the 
most recent presentations and cooperative attitudes, it is 
uhlikely that there will ever be substantial reason for 
anyone to find fault with the 'Oaks' Corporation's 
operation at Springfield Oaks. . 

A Point Jo Ponder - When was the last time a road, 
other than a subdivision road, was paved'in SPringfield 
Township? (Hint - maybe when the popullltion was half 
of what it is now.) 

. Letters to The Editor 
Dear Editor: 

We want to show our appreciation to. the Davisburg 
~otary Anns for all~g us to be their guests at the 
Shrine arcus, Friday, February 17th. We were taken 
there on a chartered bus. What a pleasure it was to just 
sit back and relax and leave the worries to the driver, 
who was a very courteous and careful driver. 

Also invited was the ainton Valley Barracks and 

Gentlemen: 
Just a note to let you know how much I have been 

enjoying . the articles by carol Balzarini· and Sue 
Basinger about "Preserving Our Past. "'-
, Ihave lived in the aarkston area since 1941 and I find . 
it fascinating learning the architecture of the buildings 
and houses that I see all of the time. 

You've got a real interesting paper tool 
Sincerely. 
~McNairn 

- . 

The Great Marshmallow Drop 
The Oakland County Parks and . Recreation 

Commission, in cooperation willi Schiller IncOrporated 
and Oakland County Sheriff's Department, will sponsor 
"The 'Great Marshmallow Drop" 1:30 p.m. Saturday. 
March 2S at the Oakland County Courthouse Center. , 
1200 North Telegraph Road, Pontiac. 

Featured as an "ilIternative for your child's Easter". 
marshmallows will pe dropped out of a helicopter by the 
Easter Bunny to be gathered ':JPby kids in different age 
groups. Prizes and candy. will be awarded to 
participants by the Easter Bunny. . 

The Oakland County Sheriff's Department will explain 
to the children the role of helicopters in police work. 

As a special attraction, a New'Games tournament will 
be held. complete with Earth ball, paracl1ute. and 
hoffer. 

For more information call Vic Chiasson at 8..')8.;0915, 

, Bother Me! 

by Mandy Mitis 

Dear Mandy,' 
My wife's birthday is next IOOnth. I wanted to get her 

something reaIly nice but I wasn't sure what she would 
like. A good friend of hers lrentioned that she would be 
downtown one day last week, so I called her and asked 
her if she would have lunchwith me. I wanted to get her 
advice on a gift. She didn't give me a chance to explain 
my reasons for the'invitation, but hung up on Ire. Later 
that day she called me back and wa.s quite flirtatious, anc;l 
said she was so surprised that she hung up when. I 
called, but after thinking it oVer she'd decided to take 
me up on it. I just mumbled something about being busy 
but I'd call her later, and hung up. I feel I've made a 
mess of things and certainly don't want to see this 
woman alone. On the other hand, I don't want to call her 
again for any reason. How should I handle it? 

Dopel 

Dear Dope, 
Don't tryl Tell your wife your intentions and what 

'happened. let her take it from therel She very likely 
knows her friend and her friend's intentions better than 
you do, so will know hOw to straighten it out You'll only 
make matters worse if you call the 'woman back. , On 
thinking it over she may have figured out that you had a 
good reason for asking her to meet you, and may just be 
kidding you now. It all depends on what type she is -
since women usually underStand women better than 
men do, let your wife figure it out. Next time if you want 
help in choosing a. gift for your wife, call some6ne's. 
mother (hers or yours), or ask a saleswoman for help - or 
better yet, ask your wife what she'd likel 

Mandy 

Dear Mandy, 
'I have never gypped anybody out of anything in my 

life. I don't lie, Steal, or double-deal anyone. That.'s why 
it reaIly hurts (or maybejristinsults) me when people act 
as though I would if they didn't keep an eye on me all the 
time. I rlO1'k for this couple in their 'shop and they have 
no reason to think I'll steal mont;yor anything. Isn't that 
the sam: as convicting SOI;JeOne without a trial? 

Don 
Dear Don, 

Perhaps it is not you, especially, but the whole human 
race that these people suspect. Some people simply do 
not trust anyone, and I would guess they,either have had 
a bad experienceJVhen they did trust someone, or they 
cannot be trustC1<l themselves. Pay no attention to it if 
you like the job. Since they have $Crt the example, 
however, always count your pay and read the.smaIl print 
in any dealings with them. They may not respect· you if 
you don't.. " 

Mandy 



~nnGrandcbamp 
Teresa GiroDX 
Rod Beckett 

MONDA Y - FRIDA Y 9-5 
SA TURDA Y 9-3 

I 

Phone: 625·1500 

5818 M-Is 
ClarbloD. Mi. 

Colorful New 
Spring Fashions 
,Large Selections 

Justin Time 
For Easter 

~EPENDENCECO~ONS 
Open FrIday 'til 9:00 

Carole Sussex 

INTERIGRS' 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

LECHATELET 
, "OF, 

BLOOMRELD HILLS ' 

IN HOME SERVICE FOR: 
, ;, . 

CAilPET 
DRAPERIES. 
FURNITURE' 
WALLPAPER 

CaU625-_ or Mll·a fOr an' appointment' 

&meone'sin the Kitchen ' 
When the kids ask "what's for dessert," the answer is 

SU(e to please if mom has some homemade goodies on 
hand. It, seems thatevety magazine' and cookbook one 
picks up is full of eVery kind of concoction topJease the 
sweets lover. There's one dessert that we're inclined to 
forget, though! that's a sure palatepleaser,aitd that's 
~,~ld.fashioned sugar cookies. Alone, or ~ed with 
fruit, Jello, or sherbert, they're bound to add just the 
ri,~t tina! touch to a. meal. ~y; mom ••• they're a 
debght With a. cup of tea or coffee during one of those 
morning or afternoon breaks, tool) 
Grandma's Sugar Cookies 
Sift together 4 cups all pUrpose flour 
1 tsp. salt 
1 tsp baking powder 
ltsp. nutmeg 
Cream together: 
1 cup shortening 
2 cups sogar 
Beat in: 
2 eggs 
1 tsp. vanilla 
Add dry ingredients alternately with 1 cup buttern1ilk 
Dropfron;t tablespoon 3 inches apa.rt on slightly greased 
sheet. Flatten with cloth drawn tightly over a glass and 
dipped in floll1" . 
Bake at 400 degrees about 15 minutes. Put raisen or nut ' 
in center of each and sprinkle with sugar.' ' 

Another favorite to make from "things on hand" are 
Ounchy Cookies 
'13 cup chunky style peanut butter 
'13 cup dark karO corn syrup 
'13 cup butter or margarine 
Cook until blended. 
Add: 
1 cup cornflakes 
1 cup rice ,krispies 
Roll into balls and eat. 

If your family likes to have even richer treats on hand 
pudding fudge is bound to please the sweetest tooth 
around. 
Pudding Fudge (OwcoiateNut) 
1 stick butter or margarine 
112 cup milk ~ 

lIb. cO' 'nfeetiQlUlrS 
ltsp .. vaJJill~ '" ' 
1 cup co'lIrsely,bJ:oken walnlrt$ • , 
Meltbutter andstir inmilk and pudding nux:Brlng to 

'boil whil~stirring. Boil for 1l11inute.,' Remove from heat 
and quickly stitin remaiiling itigrements.Beat only until 
smooth and ,well blended. 

, Spr~ intoS" sqtiarepan. Outland cut. 
(Butterscotch or vanilla ~y be substituted for chocolate 
nut.) 

Poetry 
Corner' 

~Wor/d 

Isit 
Looking out the window 
Staring unseeingly at the world. 
The sky 

Which is sometimes bright and full of color 
Is bleak ... and empty. 
The building windows ' 

Which sometif!.le5 reflect the magic Of the sunshine 
Are dull panes of glass. ' 
The grass 

Which at times is light and sPringy 
Is flat. .. and dead. ' , 
There is nothing out there 

And yet, evetything is out there, 
My past .... My future 
My life .... My world. 

Lea ' 

Hop 
iNTO 

SpRiNG 
" ' 2 pkgs. reg. chocolate nut pudding -\~* 

Our FTD --=-1 the clathes 

AT 

Easter Basket J. ~1 1m 
Bouquet 

Send one ... 

Take one home. 
MOIL M.ch13th 

'thru 
Sat. M.ch18th , 

Hand Crafted 
Solid Pine 

,?rys/nkCupboard 
, Rag.,'. 

SALE,PRICE .1~ 
2SSonth ,.' ... 



by Bonnie Hale 
If after all . efforts have been made to, avoid insect 

contaJPinatiQn.you discover something edging its way 
across ,your prized plant pleasedon·'t. nI:" for an 
insecticide. P1easestopandrecoQsider. Insecticides are 
hazardous to you. your tender plans and to our 
environment. Overthe years. I have experimented with 
a variety of organic means of control that I am going to 
share with you. . . ' 

Insect!> in the soil can be disposed of by immersing the 
pot (plant intact) in 1,10 de~'maintained wat~r for 15 
minutes: A bleach solution made up of 1 tablespoon of 
bleach in a gallon of water and allowed to set ()ne hour' 
can be poured directly in the soil and will take care of soil 
insects without harm to the plant, too. 

A Q-TIp dipped into rubbing alcohol and touched to 
mealy bugs and spider mites will kill them instantly. 
After testing one leaf and waiting for 24 hours to see if it 
was safe for a, plant. I have even put rubbing alcohol in a 
spray bottle and sprayed the whole plant. 

Rubbing alcohol. nail polish remover 'or hydrogen 
peroxide diluted in half with water can be sprayed onto 

f?J· • the foliage and then rinsed with tepid water and works 
" well for spider mites and a variety of other insects. 

A no-pest strip placed in a garbage bag along with the 
plant and' closed up and out of direct sun will kill all 
types ofinsects. Be sure to leave the plant in the bag for 
at least a week. so as the eggs hatch. the insects will also 
die. " 
. A warm shower will also remove insects but be sure to 

.. run hot water down the drain afterwards sO the insects 
will not be able to crawl backup. And if you are very 
conscious of what you are doing. your large leaf plants 
can be hand washed with a soapy cloth taking care to 
wash the undersides of the leaves. too. 

If after trylng some of the above ideas you are not 
satisfied. then revert to chemical insecticides with 
extreme caution. Before you spray the wh91e plant. test 
one leaf and wait 24 hours and then re-check the plant 
to be sure the insecticide doesn't kill the plant. I have 
seen a great many plants with a small infestation of 
insects die from a chemical insecticide. Most 
manufacturers !ist plants their products cannot be used 
on. Heed their warning. but don't take it as being 
inclusive. Test a leaf first. Damage from an insecticide 

.. is' noted by curling leaves. discoloration.' wilting. 
~ speckling and death. 

Following is a list of most commot:t insecticides and 
the plants they cannot be used on: 

SEVIN - Scheftlera. English' Ivy. Boston Fern. 
Peperomia. and Pilea. 

DlAZINON - Gardenia. Hibiscus. Poinsettia. Pilea. 
and African Violet. 

CLARKSTON 
co-or 
NURSERY 

.Now,accepting 

enrollment 

, for fall 1978 

~Iasses available 

for 3 and 4 year 

olds 

Call Diane Wilson' 

625·3349 for lIlore 

information. ' 

~ngaroo 
Scheftlera" and 'PothoS. 

' .. 
MALA11D.ON - Fern!i, Petunia, .. Reiger Begonia. 

Orchid; Sweet Pea, 'African. Viole~, GI()xina, Anthurium, 
Aralia, Asparagus \' Fel11," Dtqnb 'Cane, fiqJs, 
Pepperomia.Pilea. Schetll~a. and PathoS. , 

Have you received seed catalogs? Have you been 
planning your .vegetable or flower garden? This is a 
great time of year. with snow on the ground to be looking 
at' beautiful floy\'ers and lu~i()us ripe vegetables and 
fruit. 

One bit of caution. from Oakland County Division of 
Health. when y,ou are deciding what to plant. check to 
make sUJ:e none of the plants are poisonous. 

Stmle plants only have one part that is poisonous. such ' 
as the seeds. leaves. or roots. However. each plant 
shllllid be checked out thonmghly. ' 

Small children are prone to put things in their mouths. 
especially if the plant ha.. beans or bnght l'Olored 
berries. . 

SOllle examples of plants t hat have IXlisonous parts 
arc: Castor beans-seeds. foxglove-all parts. 
Lily-\ )f-t he-valley-leaves. Mist letllC-hcrrics, 

A h.mely pa;nphlet. "A New LOllk at P('iS(~nous 
Plants". is availabk through the l'OlIrtcsv ot the, 
Women's Auxiliary. (llildren's Hospital of Michigan. 
3901 Beaubien Bl~d .. Detroit .. ~ 48201. 

SOFA, 
AND "FREE 

This uolque, comblnationwoodltove.and flrepl~ce cover panel 
Install. I"mlnutes·wlthout maloory'altera'lC!ni.lt.l)urns .. ~ea~ 
soo-.d wood throughout the night.' wlJrheafyour homeaod cook 
y,our meals.Alsogt'~t for camp.; cablns •. skl.lodges.~"d.cii a~ 
emergency unit In ca~!. of pawer failures. Firebox: 18 high. 18 

. wide. 2"" deep. Door O".nlng: 9"x 1~".Welght: 150lbs. Back 
Pane!: Std. 34 'It " high x"2" wide. Other sizes available. 

Stove in Stock 
K 8t J -So'les . 
12660 Rl;Itttat. 
DaVisburg, Milcili!lI8n 
. Call aft~ 4:00 

Say You Saw It In The, Reminder 

Uncle Deron Says 
to Celebrate my 
-Birthday I'm giving 
away a La-Z-aoy 
Chair. 

FLOOR 
SAMPLES 

,.... , 

SOFAS, DINETTES, 
BEDROOM SETSAND 

LA-Z-BOY CHAIR 
Now, thru the end of 
IMarch you have an 
opportunity to buy 
the Sofa and Love 
Seat. of your Choice' 
and receive ' FREE' 
The La-Z-Boy Chair 
of your choice" in 
stock. 

We have the'largest display ofl 
"La-Z-Boy" 'Chairs in Oak.' 
land County, and they're all 
on sate this week. Your choil;C 
of colors and fabrics to match 
your decor. SWIVEL ROCK
'ERS, 'W ALL RECLINERS, 
RECLINA ROCKERS AND 
SOFETfES. 

LA~Z.,,,OY CHAIRS. 

Sava $111010 $300 ' , 
off ofsugg~tcd tetailprices 
on your ,favorite, fllrnit~e'by 
Nam~ such as Norwalk, Flex
steel, Sctiwiger and Burlington 

'Hurry while the selection 
is great!! 

"Home of t~e La.z, Boy Chair" t . 
7183 N.MAlN STREO 

PHO,Ni625-3500 
OpenDaItj ,.:ao.lu30 . 

'r!d.y flI'lOO p.m. 

1111 .• 
tlms S"USCASM 
Wlnt'PPIOVID tRIPI' 
N •• I 10 "Iupl 'onl/I, 



IN .TeO Water Conditione~ 
THE NON ELECTRIC, MONEY·4iAVING MACHINE 

~' 1fI~. Y~INC. 
, Clarkston 625-0050 . 'Pontiac, 373-2070 

eeU4k: 
.~f¥~. 
ce~.O)f~'i 

.~. 
ceudonl~ 
~ 

C{5ouCuteb 
CU'STOM 

FLOOR COVERING 
5930 M-1 

We Specialize In 
CUSTOM DESIGN 

& 
REMOUNT SERVICE 

United Way of Pontiac~North Oakland's Tel-Med Service 
in operation. 

Dial 338-9214 for Free 
Information on Health 

North Oakland area residents can simply pick up the 
, telephone and dial 338-9214 for free infonnation on a , ................ . • a" Larry's Rock & Gift Shop • 

• 
',' ' 601 N. Saginaw St. Holly, Mi 48442 •• 

.' Ph. (313) 634-3964. 

• Classes offered in: Identification & Lapidary • 
• from raw material to finished setting • 

• _" .. 9..~ Twin Size - $50.$60 • 
• ~~\)\\>'t~ .. \. Crib Size - $15.$20 • • ~,~orv- other 8ize, 8 byorder , •. .................. 

CHOOSE FROM 100iS OF STYLISH MOUNTINGS 

Transform your old diamond into a stylish new mounting. We have the largest selec" 
tion of mountings anywhere. We also carry' a wide selection of unmounted diamonds 
and genuine stones at special sale prices. Our experts will assist you in selecting a 
new mounting or we can custom design a ring specially for you" 

Downtown Rochester 
414 Walnut Blvd. 

652-4440 
NOW TWO 

LOCATIONS 

o.~, , Exper~ 'Mltch 
Jewelry Repair 

MASTERCHARGE 
& 

VISA ACCEPTED 

Meadowbrook Village Mall 
W.hon Blvd •• t Ad.ma Rd. 

37&-1100 

variety of , topiCs. • 
The health line' is known as Tel-Med, a nationally 

franchised operation that has been well received in other 
areas Of the country. 

Made possible by' United Way of Pontiac~North 
Oakland, the Tel-Med library contains over 300 tapes 
that a caller can request by number. 

United Way is in the process of widely distributing the 
Tel.Med brochures that lists the tapes available by 
number. This allows the caller to request tapes on 
matters they might be otherwise embarassed to discuss. 
Calls are completely anonymous. 

The tapes, each 3-5 minutes in length, are easily 
understandable by the average person. Many tapes are 
available in Spanish to accommodate the Spanish-speak-
ing population in the area. . 

Tel-Med operators will answer calls Monday through 
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 p.m. Plans are being 
made to eventually incorporate volunteers as Tel-Med 
operators. 
, In addition, persons seeking help or infonnation 

'through United Way's Infonnation and Referral 
Service, in operation for the past eighteen months, will 
be assisted by calling 338-9214. The telephone number 
handles both the Tel-Med and Infonnation and Referral 
Services. 

The Tel-Med program has received endorsement by 
the Oakland County Medical Society and its initial year's 
ope~ating cost is provided by Oakland County's CErA 
program. 

Just One' of Those Days 
The young man teacher was likeable, but his casual 

attitude about' his responsibility was of concern to the 
other teachers on the same hall with his room. He often 
boasted that his classes could run themselves, so he was 
often found in the teacher's lounge having coffee when 

- he sould have been in the classroom. He claimed he was 
"only gone for a minute" and that it was good for the 
class to run themselves. 

One class found it annoying, however. They met first 
thing in the morning, and, being seniors, felt that they 
were not getting their "money's worth" with the teacher 
gone half of the class time. 

They had talked among themselves, and finally they 
enlisted the aid of the teacher and class in the next room. 
On an appointed day, they put their plan in action. 

When their teacher dashed down the hall for his usual 
cup of coffee, both classes went to work. When he 

. returned from the teacher's lounge, he found his 
classroom empty. ,Not only had the students 
disappeared, but so had their desks, his desk and chair, 
and his bookcase and file cabinet too. While he stood, 
staring dumbly, the "principal arrived on the scene.IThe ' 
class, and all the furniture were found in the next room. 

It was crowded, but all the furniture had been moved, 
and the teacher got the message. He also got a message 
from the principal, and it discouraged his taste for 
coffee. He got his class back -- but realized that it was 
"just one of those days." One he'd brought on himself.-

OAk Hill 
EouipMENT 

RENTAl & CONSTRUCTioN 

40 Pieces.of "'IUI,IIII/Ol 

To Rent and Sell 

GRADING . DOZING . TRUCKING 
TRENCHING. EXCAVATING 

. Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 to 8 
Saturday 8 to 5 Sunday 9 to 4 

970.M-l ~ CLAR 

62~-~88J ' 



TfiePlaijt"Qoctcir " 
By Gregory Patcban 
Ext~nsion Horticulture Agent 

Dear Plant Doctor: , 
Someone told me I should ~ my vegetable 

• transplants in early March so I'd have nice big pl~ to 
put out in the galden in May. Is this really ~ good idea? 

. R.A.-Troy 
Dear R.A.: 

It's usually ~vised to plant ~ for· transplants 
about two months before you plan to set them'into the 
garden. Therefore, seeds of cool weather' crOps like 
bl'()CCOli and cauliflower' should' be planted earlier than 
seeds of warm weather crops like tomatoes and melons. 

If you start your tomatoes too early, the plants are 
likely to be eithe; weak and spindly from growing in low 
light or larger than you really want for transplanting. 
Small; compact, sturdy plants . tend to stiffer less 
transplanting shock than larger plants, especially plants 
that akeady "have -flowers or fruits on them. Plants that 
are trying to produce fruit are slow to develop good root 

(D' f systems to support later fruitproduction. 

• 

Dear Plant Doctor: 
I've read that you can get mealybugs, aphids and 

other pests off of hoUl'S plants by dabbing at them with a 
cotton swab dipped in rubbing alcohol. That's fine if you . 
have just a couple of bugs, . but what .if you' have a lot of 
them? Can you dip or spray the whole plant? ' 

J.S. -Rochest~ 
Dear J.S.: 

You can -- but you probably won'ibe too happy with 
the results. A bath in alcohol will get rid of the bugs, but 
if II also probably pickle your plant If it's that badly 
infested and you don't want to use chemical pesticides 
on it, yoU;. might be smart to get rid of the plant 
altogether.: If you don't, the infestation may get 
completely out of control and spread to other plants. 
Dear Plant Doctor: 

MyamaryIIis is done flowering. What do I do with it 
now? ' 

D.H. - Oarkston 
Dear D.H.: 

Cut off the old flower stalk. Keep the pot in a brightly 
lighted spot and ~er and fertilizeit so the foliage 
continues to grow. Youmayplace the plant outdoors in 
a sheltered spot for the summer, but be sure to bring it 
back indoors before frost. 
. In the fall, gradually withhold water to allow ~e bulb 

Oxy-5 
1 oz. 

40z, $269' $1 49 

.t· .'A~::'_t.;· ·Aft· . · .. ;.;1,.;.;ut···· .4;. •• ;.;(;." ... ~1,.,~.a: '.. ..;.~ 
o .go . o.wU11iU1. .'." .. ' eI,' .' iWU .' aLW~U~UUI,. ~~~ .JXlPuu, 

repotthe bulb,~ neces~toptovi~'abOutoneinChof 
space all around it.' (,)lte-third9f the ,bUlb should be 
above the soil surface. '. water li8htIy ~d place thetxJtin 
a brightly lighted Spot. After the flower stalk emerges, . 
water daily. Reffoweting. will occUr in about eight 
weeks. , 
Dear mant Doctor: 

Should . J. . have swept the' heavy snow off my 
" evergreens during the winter? They seem to have ' 

survived OK --they're all standing upright again, 
anyway -- but it seems that being~hed tlte way they 
were couldn't have been too good faJ: the. .' 

C.A. - aarkston 
Dear C.A.: 

If you can brush the snow, from your evergreens 
without doing even ~ damage to thelll, do so. Better 
yet, tie up your shrubs with burlap and string before th~ 
winter snow arrives to keep them from getting flattened 
and broken. 

Dear Plant Doctor: 
When should I clean last year's l~ves off my lawn? 

P.A.-Pontlac 
Dear P.A.: 

You shoUld clean l~ves off your lawn the very last 
thing in the fall. If th~ snow caught up with you then, 
rake the leaves away as soon as possible in the spring. 

RV Dealer Guide Available 
Free copies of the 1978-79 Guide to Recreational 

Vehicle Dealers in Michigan, published by the Michigan 
Association of Recreational Vehicles and Campgrounds -
(MARVAC), are now available. 

The pamphlet Was issued to help'RV owners discover 
which Michigan dealers service their vehicles should 
emergencies arise during road trips. The addresses and 
telephones are listed by counties for 102 Michigan 
dealers. Each is coded with reference to 15 customer 
services. 

Dave Pickering, director of MARVAC, said that free 
copies of the directory may be obtained by' sending a 
self-addressed stamped business-size envelope to . RV ' 
Dealers Guide, MARVAC, 19045 Farmington Road, 
Livonia, 48152. 

SAY YOU 
SAWITIN 

THE REMINDER 

.·.pete'ssfit~i~$*.es" . ." 
11600 oni . 'Road' '·l)aVisb..tg MI . Ph. 6344956 

, . ey ,. "' ..... Su.v~ .' ..... . 
Frontier •. " ·Hea't8,co0Jg,. Makes into· 

. fireplace. LTD .'. Limited,. 8upplemental or 
"indepe~dent heating 8Y8tem.. ' 
;.,' .f.aIl f~r~ppoU;it ... ents •. ~~9~6 

Our New and: Convenient 
Office NOW OPEN!· 

PhODe 
835 .. 0375 

71S0 dixit! highway 
clarkston, michigan 48016 

cathy. klender.your travel consultant 

Hours: 9:30-5:30 Monday-Friday saturday 10-2 

Edge Tampax 
. ,'\. Shave Cream 

Regular. Menthol. or lime 

70z 99¢ 

Arrid Extra-Dry 
Anti-Perspirant 

Regular or'Unscented 

2'hoz, 83¢ 

40's 

II 
.. :.~ 

$1 09 

Listerine ' 
200z, $1 29 
or 

Listermint 
180z, . 

t,. \ L 

AIlCustQm . 
. Window Draperies 

1'. ',.' ... ' 

"'O"~' . '.' Woven Woods, Vertical Blinds, 1!iiiI' . .... ft off Levelor Blinds, Custom Roll-up 
., Shades, Suntone Shades 

O. __ *al •. :L' 
1'~6 ·.~htl1··~ 
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Saine Thornton 

Sports;' 
Scoop 

This colunm has little to do with sports this week. On 
the other hand, if a sport is considered a talent, then 
keep on reading. 

One of the greatest spectacles of talent was presented 
at the Pontiac Silverdome, Sunday, March 6, the world's 
largest indoor country music show, The Grand Ole Opry. 

Upon arriving at the stadium at 7:00 p.m., there was 
evidence in the 'air of the afternoon event; the Tractor 
Pull. The music show was to begin at 6:00 p.m. but 
didn't get under way until 6:30. 

The show opened with Benny Dean, who didn't miss a 
string on his guitar, even though he is blind. He 
performed several very goodnurnbers, one of which was 
written by his manager, • 'I'd Rather be Blind in my Eyes 
Than in my Soul. 

To heighten the pace a bit, a group of very good 
dancers, The Grandfather Mountain Ooggers, did some 
quick steppin' square dance routines that really infected 
the crowd. 

By now the crowd of over .50,000 was ready for the 
co-hosts of the event to take the state, and they did, 
Kenny Rogers and Dottie Westin knee-hi silver boots 
and a glittery silver, ensemble received a roaring 
welcome. It was a quick on and off, but they assured 
everyone that they would perform some songs later. 

Roy Acuff and his Smokey Mountain Boys took the 
front. Not only does Roy sing and play the fiddle, but he 
can balance his fiddle on his chin, not while he's singing, 
of course. Acuff took great pleasure in introducing 
Minnie Pearl. 

"Howdeeee! I'm just so proud to be here," were her 
famous opening words. She did a little comedy and sang 
a few notes. 

I had an opportunity to meet with this fine lady 
backstage in her dressing room. Out of her 30 some 
years of marraige to one man, she has spent 27 of those 
on the road doing one night stands in the Grand Ole 
Opry style. Minnie's husband is a licensed pilot and has 
been taking her through the airways for the last ]J) 

years. The Minnie Pearl home in Memphis is an old 
mansion restored and decorated in the 1930 period. 

It was "on with the show" and the Kim Dulls took 
center stage to sing her #1 country/western hit, 
"Heaven's Just a Sin Away." For those who, like 
Bluegrass, Sonny and Bob Osborn performed several 
numbers. 

Kenny Rogers introduced a good friend of his as well 
as being a singer and songwriter, Don Williams. 

Jannie Pruitt gOt the crowd hollerin and c1appin with 
her hit, "Satan Sheets and Satin Pillows." 

A talent on the harmonicas, not one, but two, was 



• 
SAY 

. • Charli~ 1McCod 'Ylwho brought the crowd to their feet, 
stomptn an c appin' with his hannonic rendition of 
"Train Whistles Blowin". 

" \ \ \USEll 1/ 
~PAPER~ 
~POWER: Other headliners of the Opry show were Larry Gatlin 

an~ brothers. Larry has written songs made popular by 
ElVIS Presley and Kris Kristofferson. Larry is a very 
personablefella and commented to me backstage, "You 
have to be a little nuts to be in this business or you'll be a 

• whole lot insane soon." 

"I' . I , '\' 

Hee Haw stars Grandpa Jones on his banjo and 
l<anlOna on her hddle strummed a tew tunes. One 
number was "My Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean" that 
they did with cow .bells strapped to their hands and feet. 

Porter Wagoner received a rousing warm welcome 
after his long awaited appearance. 

There were numerous other entertainers who gave 
• fine performances. The four hour show was a bit 

lengthy for me. I'm not into country that heavy, but for a 
real country/western lover, it was a hit. 

.... Refer to Sports Scoop again next week for 
highlights of spring sports. 

Say it 'where all your 
potential customers 
will see it. 

MR. RETAILER 

"Say You Saw it in The Reminder" 
Just relax ... we 'II do 
the selli.n...g .for. yoy. 

THE 
REMINDER 

. Dear Business Person --------
THE REMINDER HAS A 
lARGE SElfCTIOH OF 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
PROFESSIONAL & 

PERSONAL STATlONER'f 
& MAGNEnC SIGNS To 

MEETYOUR PRIVATE & 
PROFESSIONAL NEEDS 

_Stop In Todavlll 

\:l''';'' ..".Qi:<"1<"1!1 
" .. .0 ~ >, 

WOOD BURNERS 
THAT WILL SAVE YOU 

DOLLARS IN FUEL COSTS 

The. ENERGY-MATE Is designed 
to be II supplement to your present 
heating system. It utilizes !he 
~ame IIlr ducts and chimney thllt 
our present gas or oil furnace 

uses. The forced-lIlr from the 
ENERGY·MATE IIctlvates the 
blawel' of your present furnace 
lind circulates the wllrm air 
through your present furnace heat 
ducts. -
When the temperllture between 
the Inter-lining of the stove reach
es 150° Farenhell, blower w.lll en
gage lind continue to transfer the 
'heat produced by the wood burner 
until the fire distinguishes lind the 
Inter-Illcket temperature goes be
low 120° Farenhell. At this time 
the blower will shut off. 

ENERGY-MATE FURNACE-MATE 
I!IOO SlRllS Z!IOO SlRtU 

~,;~ 
' .. , .... ,.___ .......... '-r_ 
John Harper 

363-9008 

Stick Pins 
from-

Gold Plate 
to 

Solid Gold 

GREGORY JEWELERS 
5158 Highland Rd. 

Waterford Plaza Center 
682-0930 673-0930.. 

SPLIT lOGS 
the new" fast, easy 

BARK-BUSTER 
way! 

See it in action. 
Try it yourself. 

Turning screw auger splits the toughest 
logs. You just rest the log on the support 
bar, touch it against the auger tip and the 
BARK-BUSTER does the rest, fast and 
smoothly. Compact. Rugged. Powered by 
a 3-hp Briggs & Stratton engine. Weighs 
less than 100 Ibs. Fits into the trunk of most 
cars. Goes anywhere there are logs to be 
split. Your safest. ea<;lest. quickest way to 
make firewood. Stop by for a demonstra
tion now 

AT MANY EQUIPMENT AND SPORT DEALERS 
IF NO DEALER NEAR YOU, WRITE: 

H.T.-M. & ASSOC., IN( 
P.O. BOX 115 

DRA Yl'ON PLAINS; MICHIGAN 48020 
PHONE ((~!~J)674.4595 

$1995 
A-78x13 
$1.69 F.E.T. 

E-78x14 
F-78x14 
G-78x14 
H-78x14 
G-78x15 
!I-78x15 

, The.Rellys. 
They·re 900d and tough. 

Benchmark 
• 4 tough plies of poly cord give smooth 

ride, resistance to punctures. 
• Computer-designed tread for mileage 

and traction. 

Whit .... "'II. $3.00 n~~itinr.nl 

• 

SAVE ••• 
NOWI 

ALL TIRES SPECIALLY PRICED 

Lube and 
Oil Change 

UptoSqts. 
of major brand . 
10/30 grade oil 

Complete chassis .lubrication and oil 
change. Helps ensure long wearing parts 
and smooth, quiet performance. Includes 

light trucks. 
Ask for our Free Battery Power Cbeck 

Most Major Brands 
Certified Mechanics 

Check Our Low Prices 

Brake Reline 
Disc and Drum 

$49.88 
Replace Front Disc Pads, or 

four wheel drum brake and turn rotors 
and/or drums 

FARM TIRES 
REPAIRS 

CHL-ORIDE 

BRANDON TIRE &- BATTERY CO. 
NawOvvner8hIp(Formerly Ort~nville Tire &. Battery)' 

iiiojiji.iiiip,iiii;iiOiiil 595 M-15 (627·2500) 1JrtonvIe. Michigan 48462. We accept Master l"h""rfta,. 

5::11 . untiI3:30'! Vi$a al'ld Rft"."'ft''Y'IAr'lI'ftl.ti 



STORE HOURS 

WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. ,- 10 P.M. 
,SUNDAYS 10 A.M. - 9 P.M. 

." Plus 
IS.'I'IIB! . 

Check Our Weekly Ad, And Look For These 
Special Signs In The Store 

-' . , 

. ALS,O THE NEXT FOUR PAGES WILL SHOW YOU 
'H~E' VAR~Enl SELECTION YOU CON EXPECT 
TillS WEEIAND EVERYWEEIFROM YOUR 
N:'~ARBY HAMADYCOMPLETE FOOD CENTER 

WEEKLY 
';'SUPER VALUES" 

These advertised "Super Values" 

represent our "Best Buys" each 

f 

HAMADY 
IIEXTRA VALUES" 

These "Extra Values" represent 
manufacturers special allowances 
passed on to save you more money 
and can last for several weeks. 



2 
LB. BAG 

WHITE OR 
COLORS 

4-ROLL 
PKG. 

NORTHERN asSORTED 

Bathroom Tissue 
4-ROLL ~ ftU'~ c{; 

PKG. %fJ'&J 

IN OIL OR 
WATER 

61fz-OZ. 
CAl 

LARGE SLICING 

ine·Ripe 
TOES 

. , encla 
LARGE 72-SIZE 

10 
IN A BAG 

LO-FAT 
PUSTIC 

JUG 

IGES 

Hlwthorne Hou.e Lo-flt ' 

GALLON MILK 
PLASTIC 9'fO,':",'.,:," '8:",; <¢ JUG, I ,r\',i, . ,",,' ·i~'1 



s.lifm 
TOWELS 

ROLLS1C 
ALL PURPOSE CLEANER ~,,-,,, 

. LESTOIL . LIQUID ~:?t 
15C OFF LABEL LAUNDRY l""'" 49~Ol .• 135 
AJAX DETERGENT ~;;-I~ PKG. 

· FrfisKiE_SCATFOOD 4 662A~~ 89~ 
CAT LITTER ~ 

· Kim LInER ~~~ 10-LB .•. 149-
BAG 

HAWTHORNE HOU.SEEXTRA THICK 

/ Quaii C.suP 
firt· .. 3···· 0 1~ Bonll' • • 

JDI::DISH . 
[IQQtO . 
::~~II~ 

CATALINA DRESSIIIG' Boa:te 5&~. 
CUCUMBER DRESSING Bo"~te 49~ 

. po1isirDIi.rst~ 
KRAFT 

TARTER SAUCE 

PINT 15~ 
JAR 

4B-OZ .• 105 
JAR 

6-0l. 48'~ 
JAR .' 

TOP CHOICE .......... .219 
BEEF DOG FOOD t.:Ft 7~~~: . 

BREAKFAST CEREA~ , 

Luck,CharQIs . 
~= 14 .. 0Z. 8 ••. ··.·.,9.·.·.' ··.0 ,~I PI6.. •. . 

····.iI18 
BEirtS 

···,······.··· .. ·· .... ·········.····9·.:/.·.·.··.·.·.·········0· 

'-'- ' '. 
J ,"":' ,.'. 

".:", 

CAMPBELL'S .' 3.100 
HOME STYLE BEANS C~~S . 

POST CEREAL .. ~--' -11 Ol 19' flo 

COOOA PEBBLES },~t PKG: v 

NABISCO SUGAR . u--
HONEY GOHAMS },~t 

CHOCOLATE iillP § 

LB'13~ PKG. . 

2-LB. '.169 
PKG. 

BIG BATCH PEANUT BUTTER OR J.It...... 2 LB .1 59 
'OATMEAL COOKIES } .. ~{ PKG: 

KELLOGG'S POP TARTS 1 ~~~: 59~ 

RUFFLES 

PILLSBURY BREAST ()' CHICKEN LIGHT 91 HILTON 
TDANKYOU BROWNIE MIX 22v~~~:.lo9 CHUIIK, TUlIA 9'<'C~~' ~OYS.TERSTEW 10'I'C~~ 51~ 
Fingerling Carrot. ~:N;43~ . 
Spiced Crabapple. . J~~ 59~ 
Pineapple Pie' Filling 21C~~ 81~ 

REG~LAR OR PINE 99' C 
LysolLiquid . ~~~E .'. . 

~huD.King$1'·23 .·lioii. i:RPiJDOING 4~;!:33.~. CHOW.MEIN BEEF OR 
DillER CHICKEN JUBILEE .1 33 

AssoHed Pudding. 18C~~ 43~ . 
../ 

. ". 42'OZ. CAN 6-0Z. 31 ~ SPRAY WAX 1 OV'c~~ . So, Sauce BOnLE . .. 
Cho •. lein loodlel ~~~. 45~ iiii:PADS . 4~iri: .2'9 

. . 

BASIN. TUB 80 TILE 93 C 
Lysol Cleaner l~AOJ' . ..' . 

health & beauty aidl . bakery 
- I, Listenninl' 

MOUTH 

WASH 
18-0Z. BOTTLE 

44-0 couaH 
MlmRE 

6-0Z. BOTTLE 

$229 

16C OFF LABEL 
· . COLGATE 

. . Toothpaste 
7-9Z. TUBE 

95~ 
Right Guard 
. ." SPIIAY 

~~d"rJil 
60·CT, BOTTLE 

$1 15 

VICK'S 
Vapor Rub 

. 3-0Z. JAR 

$1 59 

EFFERDENT Schick Super II 
RIZOR BUDES Dellture Tablet. 

FOR UPSET STOMACH 
PEPTO·BISMOL 

12-0Z. .169 BOTTLE 
1-------1 20C OFF LABEL 

MASSEISILL 
4~0~UB~'!!E .1 09 

HEllaAL 
ESSENCE 

SHAMPOO' l5-0Z. BOT'rLE 

$1 89 . 

4Q,Ct. BOX 

~Arth'ritis IJI}-Strength 
i-. BUFFERIN 

40·CT.BOnLE 

$1 17 

9-CT. PKG. 

Wick's Sinel 
lUlL 

SPRAY 
"'·OZ. PACKAGE 

Ilk S liz 25C OFF LABEL 
a-. e er Rapid Shaye 
PLUS SHAVE CREAM . 

COLD MEDICINE LIME., .... INT.REG:. .;17· "Hi' 
Q-tIPS 

COTTOI 
SWABS' 

88-tT.BOX 

HAWTHORNE HOUSE GIANT 

, WHIIEiREAIi 
. • " :",'. I,' - :': . j" 

2 
~~ l' ........ I····"~ 

. " ... , .;4~~. .,.... . ........ '., ....y. 
'LOAVES .... . 
. . 

SLUMAFER'S ITALIAIL BREAD 2~O~F 650 
SLICED )'''''''''' 630 RO~AI MEAL BREAD ~~t LOa:F, 

i:i\"NOCOLATr cuiNe,iii l~';ri: .1 19 
EARTH GRAIN APPLE ' ~ 1 
DAIISH SWEE1ROLLS l...~~t ~;ri:. 49 

COOKBOOK . U -- 49 
CIIIAMOIL ROLLS ;,:?~ ~;ri: 0 



l <t 

•• 

PRINCe ;t,-
LB. 110 

PKG, . 

WE'-CH'S CONCORD 
2-LB·9' 9.~ . 
JAR. '. 

. n-oz.S·S.·· '0 . 
LASAGNA "*It 
OPEN P'T'~'FLAVORS 

··GRAPE· dAI'OR JELLY . 
. '-. ,. .' ~'.-:".. . 

2-LB·19·0 .. 
ECONOMY 

BOTTLE •. 

'1AWTH.O. RN. E HOUS. EPL. AIN OR S. 't~.'.. l' 9 
IODIZED SALT J,}".-I, C!~~~N O .. 

.~RBECUESAUOE 

PURE VE(lETABLE. )011_ 

SPRY, SHORTENING ~~t 42C~ .148 

ARMOUR STAR ..' 

CORNED' BEEF HASH .~~ 16C~~ 690 
FRANCO;AMERICAN 

SPAGHEnl-O'. 14'1z. ·oz. 46. 0 
CAN 

AUNT J.EIIIIIMACOMPLETE BUTTFRMILK 

PA~C~KEMIX.,J~ 
. AUNT JEMIMA '. ;,..11_ 

PANOAKE SYRUP l,~r 
U.S. POLY 

LIGHT BROWN SUGAR 

PKG. 

36.-0Z .• 118 
BOTTLE 

4-LB .• 1' 35 
BAG 

U.S. UG!n BROWN OR . . ~--- . 69110 
. POWDERED ~UGA. 1,};-lt ~~~: . v 

NOIiI,RETURN . i~-- ' 

VERNOR'S . ~~~ 64,OZ·886 
BOTTLE , 

~ FRANCO-AMERICAN r r THREE FLAVORS 1 ~ ·FRESHLIKE BU'FFET-5IZE . 

FaJgoPop 

~ 
!!a:~~b8C. 

• 

St,.ghetti·'S 
l41l~I'.C j. j 

Vegetables 
• CREAM STYLE CORN III ORILITCH • WHOLE KERNEL CORN ' . 
• GARDEN PEAS 5' • ·FRENCH. GR.EEN BEANS .... 7',4 .. CUT LEAF SPINACH '. • LARS ENS VEG·ALL • CUT GREEN BEANS " CANS -.--

r . .""". , 
Stay-Free .' Modess 

MINI . SUPER OR 
PADS- REGU~R' 
30.CT. PKG' 40·CT. PKG, 

$1 39 

OLORY 
RUI' Cleaner 

SPRAY' 
24·0Z.CAN 

.$1 59 

rSHOUT""" 
. SoUl Stain. 

REMOVER 
19'OZ. CAN' 

.$1:29 
\... 

rJ' ohnso' .·.n"'" nL' 'E' . DO' E'" r . .", r . .Carefree BAil; •. . 
. ~:::r s:::: . ~~~u~i~~~g~'SHiELDS" .. '-BARREL' 

32 oz CAN 14·0Z. CAN . 30·CT.PKG. 4B.OZ.BI?TTl.E. 

$,49 e- . $119 $1 29 , $149, 
\. 

SuufJoru,100% Fla. 

ORIIGE ... . laO J:UIDE . e;u~z. .. 

RICil~s~PuEDDlrii 1 :K~zs .• , o~ Ci .. sLIFlOWER 

ciiiie FUDGE' CAKE P~~: ., '9 SQUASH' 

10.0Z·51° PKG. 

3 
12.oz .• ,o0 PKGS. . 

KRAFT !\I.V. CHEODAR 12.0Z, .,49 FLEISCHMANN'S 2·PAK 83~ 
SHARP CHEESE PKG. SOFT IARGARINE 8·0Z. 

-, 
SHEOO'S 2-lB'19~ 

MERICO 8UTTER·ME·NOT LB'53~ 
SPREAt: BOWL BREAD DOUGH . . LOAF 
I<RAFT SLICED 6.oz13Q PILLSBURV 9'h·OZ. 59~ 
10ZZARElLA PKG. CINNAION ROllS TUBE SARA LEE c~:::n~ Butto, 11 ¥I.OZ .• , 45 CAKES SIr.uIDI. Almond . PKG. 

MEXICAN STYLE 2 39A 
PATIO TORTilLAS 1 P~J:Y 

COUNTRV CHARM HALF MOON 1o.oz··109 BAV'S ENGLISH i"-- 2 6.CT'89~ 
COLBY CHEESE r ..... " PKG. . IUFFINS ,~I\ PKGS. 

BOSTON BONNIE' 89A ORE·IDA CRINKLE CUT 
SEAFOOD PLATTER . 9p~~:. YFRENCH FRIES 

KRAFT HALF MOON SLICED lO.OZ .• , 15 
PILLSBURV BUTTERMILK " 6.CT'10~ 

COLBY ,CHEESE PKG. BISCUITS' TUBE 
WIN.TERGARDEN Ml1l'.E .. "TRONE OR .1' 3~ BOSTON BONNIE' 
VEGElABLE S.OUP . P~~: ONION·RIIiGS 

t lio", 
-4 . ~ ' ... ' J. 

I---:" ....... ~. .... 

KRAF!~~RKAV. t !\IATIjRALSUN 

.SQn t 011~Et F .. 
SPREiP .................... '.< ... ;;; ... ~ ........... ' T~ .. "~.'. ",: 

, ~t/'I--:\ :'.' '" . ~~~r1....'. ..' ~~. \1>'\ 

Half·'n·Half 
-tt. A.r .. E.~.~.· •• ·· ... ·.··.·5········· ···.·~· .. '··3········.··.·.·:·.<.·· ... ·• .. ··~.···· . ~ ~32°~··· .....y 

CARTON ..... , ." .'. ~ 

ff:.2rf ... · .... ···· •.•. &·· ••. · .• ······l.·.·.·.·· ..• · •. : .... C .•.. ~ .. ' B';"·:'" I . ,c.'. . J.~,~:~ 
2.lB. BOWL . ........ . . 6·0Z~·CAj:,. .. . 2·CT. PKG. 

'-------------------------~ 



TABLE TRIM'D STEAK CONTINENTAL EVE-O-ROUND FRESH PAN READV SAI-A V'S EASTER 

·Porterhouse CORNEDBEEF UKEHURONBOCkWURST 
. STEAK BRISKETS . PERCH· POLISH °SAUSA6E 

BANQUET BREADED 

COOKED 
OHICKEN 
~ 

3%-LB. ~ 
PKG.· ~~ 
,-- "j 

LB. 
GREEN , 

CABBAGE .'-

LB.l1~ 

FRESH;ANV SIZE PKG. 

CHICKEN 
LIVERS· 

.
CE .. NTER .. cu. T.. ~ ~., .• : .. ":. ~~ Round Steak LB.' ~.>< . 

RICH'S SLICED 

Turkey SALAMI & 
SUMMER 
SAUSAGE 

SINGLETON BATTER-FRIED 

STUFFED 
,FLOUNDER' . 

FARMER PEET HI-HOG 

LB. '116 
t~ 

ARMOUR STAR 

BONELESS 
FLAT HAMS 

WHOLE OR 
HALF 

/ LB. 

LB. ROLL 

PorkSausage· 
~{~;~'~i'·~~:Y;:~RG5:W{i~0i.~~f;~1~€:-~~if&t~i~~'i:~~~~~!Ir£i&~~l~~#:~Z!f~::),1~~t!J~~!.%~~:~~:i~~~.j 

PESCH~E SKINLESS 

W··. ,ALLo:EAT 14-0Z • . . ·Ieners ALLBEEF PKG. 
, "",' ' ' , 

. 
St. Patrick's Day Special! 

WASHINGTON STATE 

Red Delicious 
,APPI..ES· 

18 t'" 1":":' ~""'~ ®CI . .•.. . .:Ci.,.'~ 1' .. ',,',' .• 1 ... : "'\.' '.; ',;; r;:'i ~/ ," 

IN A'BAG ' ~. 

MICHIGAN No.1 

Sno-White 
POTATOES 

2·····0' .~. ~~ . ~ ~~ 

LB. 'BAG 

OIBBIGE 

CALIFORNIA 

Sugar Sweet 
CARROTS, 
·2·" C 

,LB. BAG 
,'~-,", ..... ;<\'OIW'~ /. ~ ~ ;:I.'¥.. ~~ .. n,?,;~~,;""",,~.., ... ~..,....,.~~~-~ "I"J .... ~I.,. .. "'~ .. '_ ... I~ ... "l~_ ..... __ ~'~'"i.;, .... 1 ..... ~.,.. ~._.~.,'# 

. " .' . ..." '(,... . ~ ~ ~-' 



,.,. " .. ·'::~~\,~~p:,'o~·tli~i~~:~Jih'th~~:,,~~~~;~~:,th.~ .', ; ""';':~~{~':'iJ:~~:~:?:f6~::~'~~~~{;~:i1~i~~ 
trllcior doVvl);~tliey doubled ~p 'in trUckS, four Wheel ,instatIatiiJn ofcight teiJ$court:S; > 1()..itOrseslJ()e~'pits; 

",' " . , . ') , 

. . ,DoYouR'J~mbei-~~!JIii1i,-c[f!i March 17, 1973'" 
11re following is 'a 1etter'froin:a'ifiot1ier to her dQughter ' 
on her fifth annivers,ify.,: ., - /' 

Was it y()ur Wedding day? Did you awake to the 
darkest blizzard Of the year? 

. (II 'Remember how yoUr motherS paced the floor thinking 
it just couldJ:l'.t happen today. Your brother, Brent, 
worked all day on the road grader. ttying to keep the 
roads.'and dirveways apen .. Your brother, Brian, had 
broken his ankle. the week· before in his last basketball 
game. Remember we borrowect. a brown hand kintted 
sock from A~tyBetty to cover the·cast and it matched 
the brown suits perfectly and Brian~d such a good job 

(to . walking- up the aisle some of, the guests didn't even 
notice. Your fathers were being delivery boys using the 
jeep. ' 

Mr. Boutel delivered the cake early to the. K of C Hall 
in Oarkston, and Mr.' Geisler took the flowers to the 
church earlier than planned just in case he Couldn't get 
out later. They took all the gowns to the church early 
because if it continued we could walk to the church. The 
minister did walk part way. . 

Remember how the phone rang off the wall, your 
relatives from Flint and Millington couldn't get out of 
their roads. Uncle Noris was suppose to sing and he 
couldn't even make it out of his driveway. _ 

They all made it to the church except Lisa, your flower 
girl. She was somewhere between Holly and Ortonville, 

o but only twenty minutes late, she dashed in the door 
with her mother behind, dressjng her as she started up 
the stairs. Half hour~'after the scheduled hour, the 
ceremony began. 

)be blizzard was forgotten for the time being and the 
beautiful wedding that had been in the planning for 
months was being performed. 

Remember when you knelt at the alter your' wedding ,r. party nearly broke up. 'Somehow Uncle Roland had 
found Roger's shoes and had painted HELP on the 
bottoms of them. . 

You're now man and wife and it was a beautiful 
wedding, thejOb we started out to do was accomplished, 
blizzard or no blizzard: . tour friends and families had 
filled the church. They rode snowmobiles, one couple 

",'MARCH 

drives andj~s, '. . . . ' 1()"shufJleboattt, coUrts; fourplatforrit tennis; COUrts a 
Remembef how we fOmied a convoy to the ~? Lots paved parking Jot for . 75C8l'S;.an overt1inV, a dirt l~: 

of food and more,guests' ~ed8n4'cheere.d ,us at our bicycle rackS, 8!ld annd6.pi.Jrpose cOntrol, comfort 'and 
ari:iv~.Remenmer the J);w:dcotildn't make'it to the hall storage station; .. 
so we danced to records. . ' . The ~teedriving range willl?e located on the"west 

After getting Uncle Ken to remove the ball and chain, side of John R between12 and 13 Mile Roads in Madison 
you made it as far as U.S. 10 and rented a mrtel there. Heights across from the Red OakSGo1f. Course alsO' 

. Sunday morning the sun shown and it Was a beautiful . under COnstructiM.'The driving ~ge Will incl~ both 
winter wonderland again.' 'artificial and ~ tutftees, a control building and' a 
. That was five years ago. You now have two beautiful 38-car, paved parking lot. 
boys, a happy home ~d we've mut many laughs over 
our unbelievable predictament. 

Happy Anniversary Ondyand Roger. 

, Oakland Parks Approv~ Design 
Concept for ·1,019,000 in Construction 

The Oakland County Parks and Recreation
Commission has approved design concepts for. various 
phases of construction at Grovelana Oaks, Waterford 
Oaks and Red Oaks. It will now begin accepting bids for 

, these projects with construction starting this spring. 
Nearly half of the projected $1,019,000 expenditure 

will come from federal and state funding. The remaining 
amount wW come from the Co"nunission's capital 
improvement budget. 

The projects include a $279,000 mOdernization of 
camp sites' at Groveland Oaks in northwest Oakland 
County; development of tennis courts and. other 
recreational facilities at Waterford, Oaks, Waterford 
Township; and $140,000 construction of a driving range, 
Reel OakS Golf Course, Madison Heights. also under 
construction. 

Of the three projects, half qf the Groveland Oaks and 
Waterford Oaks projects will be funded with matching 
funds from state aiId federal government The Red Oaks :., 
project is allloca1 monies (derived from the one-quarter 
mill-voted millage). 

The Groveland Oaks projects includes installation of 
52, 45 x 6O-foot camp sites, Each site will include a 
concrete pad, parkingsp~ for two cars, picnic table, 
water andeleCtrlc outlets and a fire pit: ' 

The project at Waterford Oaks is the second phase of a 

SALE" 

Spring! 

into calico Corrers for- ..' 
'e,)Ch'a special prices on OlA.( " ~ 
-/'YBSV1- Picked fatJric secoYlds. ttuny on in! 
1hrre weekS onl:;: March 10 -2-5 . 

PRJN;TS 
$295 
, yd. 

UPHOLSTERY 
$495 

yd, 

CASEMENTS 
$J.95 yd. 

Prices Good 3 days on.lv
Measure These Values ••••••• 

Stop by and pick up these terrific energy saving bargains 

Foil Faced Insulation Regular 
SALE 
PRICE 

6 x'15 R-19 40 Sq. Ft. 9.60 8.40 
6x23 R-19 61 Sq. Ft. 14.65 12.80 
3th x 15 R-ll 70 Sq. Ft. 11.20 9.00 
3'/2 x 23 R·ll 107 Sq. Ft. 17.10 13.90 

Kraft-Faced Insulation . 
12.80 12 x 16 R·38 32 Sq. Ft. 13.60 

12x24. 'R,·38 48 Sq. Ft. 20.45, • 19.20 

J 9 x 16 'R730 42 sq. Ft: 15.10·: 13.45 

9x24 R·30 64 Sq.Ft. 23.00 ~ 20.50 -

6'h-x 15 R·22 45 Sq. Ft. 12.15 10.80 

6'/2 x 23 R·22 69 Sq. Ft. 18.65 16.55 

6 x 15 R·19 40 Sq. Ft. 9.20 8.00 

6 x 23 R-19 61 Sq. Ft. 14.05 12.20 

3'/2 x 15 R-ll 70 Sq. Ft. 10.50 . 8.40 

3'/2 x 23 R-ll 107 Sq. Ft. 16.05 12.85 

6" Kraft-Faced Sono-batts 
R.19 96 Sq. Ft. ' . 25.00 21.00 
(Designed especially for use above. suspended <:eilings) 
Stop heat loss thru ductswithl '12" vinyl·faced duct 
insUlation 4' wide 
Lineal Foot Reg. $1.35 NOW $1.00 

SALE 
Kraft-Faced Batts Regular PRICE 
(These limited quantities offer even greater savings) 

. I 
6 x 15 R·19 40 Sq. Ft. B.80 7.60 
6 x 23 . R-19 54 Sq. Ft. 11.90 10.25 
3th x 15 R·13 60 Sq. Ft. 10.20 9.00 
3'12 x 15 R·ll '78 Sq. Ft. 10.95 8.60 

Un faced Batt Insulation 
(Idec:al for use above existing insulation) 

6 x 15 R·19 60 Sq. Ft. 13.80 12.00 
6 x 23 R·19 92 Sq. Ft. .21.15 18.40 
35/8 x 15 R.t3 98 Sq. Ft. 17.65 15.65 
3th x 15 R·ll 116 Sq. Ft. 18.00 13.90 
3'12 x 23 R·ll 184 Sq. Ft. 27.60 22.00 

Cellulose loose fill Insulation 
Oass 1 U.L. Label 3011 Bag Reg. $7 .. 00 NOW$S.OO 
(Portable blowing machines alSo available) 

All Poly Plastic F'tlm 10% off . 

We also have. many other discqJ;.inued an,d 
miscellaneous insulation produqs priced at fantastic 
savings. 

965Q()lxii'H~~~ P.O:·Boxl961' 
Springfield Township, 1 Y2 miles north of 1·75 

Clarkston,Miclllgan .. 8016 

'cc.it625~~2.0 1 
~controCforSi~)i955.Not1.977 ' ' 

... o.; .......... ar~CI.iIIIer .. ce..m 
' .... Nllilla,;' ..... --. ' 
. .................. ' 

A!11ndepai1llerit~ 'Contractor ' 
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Insur.nee ~ 
&' 

Bonds 
HUtteniochers 

-Kerns Norvell. 100 • 
1007 W. Huron 

681·2100 

. Don't miss our ann ua} 

EASTER SPECIAL 

SAVE 
35% to 45% 

ON 
In Stock Fabrics 

-- All Workmanship' 
Guaranteed 5 Years . 
EASY Ot:UGE'I" 

TER:\IS OR 
90 DA y~ CASH 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
Furniture Makers and Upholsterers 

270 OrchQrd Lake! FE 4·0558 
!oi<>M'in~ Oakland County Sinl'f' 1932 

DR •. BILL PIPER 
.FroM . 

Jean Hunt'- [IeftJand Tricia Santola, both Gtirks;;'" -.
Junior High students, braved tht! cold to enter tht! bikini 
run. 

"YourSourcefor Fine 'Duality 
Replacement 'Lampshades" 

Village Lamp Shop 
L~ ~ Ho.", 10,00 -5,00 Mon. - F,I. . 

","~ .. <~;i:~ 651 .. 5714 
{ 135Romao Road 
~~) Rochester, MI48063 

Spriu"gNew Life 
Revival 
Crusade 

March 19-26 
(Exeept Seta..,) 

7:00-8:30 P.M.-

Special Music by the Basingers 
Special Round Up Time for 
children 5·12 with Emily 

-"The Story Lady" 
&11." S....,. Carel. 
Evtnsellit & Author Nursery provided for Every Service 

DAVISB 
' .. - .. .,'. ' 

·BAPTIST () 
" . 12881 Andersonville Road 

Pholl.···6J4~,922S . -".' ;'-,," ", -- '. . -. 

Watching their frie.nds in tht! bikini run were Ann 
. Rademacher [left] and Julie Blucher. 

Clarkston Junior High
Parent Dialogue Group to Meet 

The next meeting of the Oarkston Junior High School 
parent Dialogue Group will be Wednesday, March 15, 
beginning at 9:30 a.m. This month's topic will be class 
registration for next year's seventh, eighth and ninth _ 
grade students. The counselors will be present to • ) 
explain the registration process. In addition, the 
following topics will be discussed: 

1. New class offerings. 
2. Review of each grade level's curriculum 
3. Process of building the master schedule. 
The meeting will dismiss at approximately 10:30 a.m. 

IVER & EMILY BASIN8ER 
FroM 

Parke_,., .West V1rslnia 
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... ***********. ~ MarilY'l ..' • . CARPET FOR'SALE ' 

. Bridgeman 

WHAT'S 
HAPPENING. 

(I This 'week my column is dedicated to the Irish in all of· 
us; This Friday is St. Patricks Day, so don something 
green and come see what your area restaurants and 
entertainment spots have to offer. 

The Bull Ring in Goodrich, which just reopened after a 
fire, always has corned beef sandwiches on their menu. 
But this Friday, they'll be offering gteen beer to go 
along with their delicious food. Owner, Dave, tells me 

~ they don't have entertainment yet, but watch soon for 
J, their "grano opening." 

Thc Wildwood on Bird Road in Groveland Township 
\\;11 have entertainment on SI. Patricks Day: every 
\\'eekend for that matter. "Razmataz" will keep you 
leprechauns dancing from 9:00 p.m. til 2;00 a.m. The 
Wildw<Xld will also have green beer, and they always' 
have big, juicy hamburgers (one of the best. in my 

• opinion). . . .. . . 
Bob Posch \\111 be appcanng at the Old Mill IlIl DiXie 

• 

FRIE 
BUYIT05 , r ".:1eS!l ~ ~) MEDIUM 

~ e \Ju;. "l.f.S A. PIZZAS AT THE 
.~~ . ~ REGULAR 
~:. ~PRI~GET 

IDENTICAL 
PIZZAS 

. FREE 
, ' Check ou,. Weekly 

Soup and Sandwich Specio.ls 
.Expires 3-23.-78 

625-4001 
5922 M-l5.. 

Little· Caesars Pizza 
•• 

ThE O.BRM·.ExPRESS 
,Thursday thru Sunday 

Rock- ·Co'un • Disco 
ocktail Hour: 

4-7 p.m. M~n.·Fri. 
IRISH FUNI· . 

. Green Beer on St.Paddy·s Day 
(March 17th) 

Highway Wednesday ~hru Saturday. Posch is a very 
popular Detroit area singer and comedian. Ken Sloan, 
manager of the Old Mill guarantees a fun time. 
especially on SI. Patrick's Day. Show times start at 8:30 
and continue till dosing. Dinner \\;11 be served til 1:00 
a.m. Try their green hunmler icc lTeam. I highly 
recommend seeing Bob Posch. He is a talented and 
versatile perfornler. . 

. If your're interested in partaking of an authentic Irish 
meal, head over to Decr Lake Racquet Oub's Back Court 
Restaurant. Ba('k Court manager, Chris, says "Come 
celebrate wearing of the green \\;th corned beef, 
cabbagc. lri.,h potatoe!o> and grCt'n beer." Both lunch 
and dinner will feature Irish spt.'l'ialtie.,. In thl' evcning 
~'ou \\;11 be entertained by "Chamelcon" an easy' 
listening group. Howapropos$ . 

Milybe you'd Iikc to spend SI. Piltri(:k'!o> J}.tyat home. 
Stop off, first at the Nkkelpdeonand take home some 
corned hccf san(\\\;ches and a six pak of Guiness Stout, 
an imported Irish blocr. Aftl'r dinner, relax in front of the 
tire \\;th an Irish wh.i~-ey. By then, you'll probably be 
.,eeil1!{il'prechauns ·~.lr some t~'JX' of little grCCIl Illell .. 

OaklanclQffIC8Machinas,Inc. 
SALES ttSERVICE 

6561 Dixie Highway Clarkston 
625-2370 

J Hundreds of Happy Customers 
. can'tbeWrong .' . 

. Get Todays Caipe.t at Yesterdays Prices . 
Ask a neighbor. then call me- Dave Blower 

623-1285· . 
CIariIg. ....... 

DAVE BLOWER" ASSOCIATES 

e~fAJ8IIY 
TluJliadag •. FrcUJagCllUl 

Sl1lwuiay 

Now A~pearing: 

WiL~WDC~. 
Q'NN 

1000 Bird Road 
Ortonville 
627-3959 

("~.~~ 

TEST YOUR 

E······• •• e, ....... . 
(EconomicS QucilieriU 

True False 
o 0 (1.) Less than four per 

cent of the U.S. labor force are 
agriculturai workers. 

D 0 (2.) Today. the U.S. 
ranks third in international 
trade . 

A special booklet on our 
Amerir.an Economic System 
can help you improve your 
E.Q. 

For your free copy, write . 
"Economics:' Pueblo, Colorado 
81009. 
ANSWERS: (lSJ!..:!)..:!·G .L·t 

The American . 
Economic System. 
We should all learn more aboul it . 

m /"'\ A pubI" """CO """"'9'"'' 
l ....." . !",~&!heAd""I"""3C(" ... d . \ .. r./ & us Depoo!meri 01 Co<rme<<e . 

1 0 South Main St. Clarkston 
.2J.3tOO . 

l. 

MON. TBRU TBUIlS. 7 a.m •• ~tO p.m. 
FRI •• SAT. 7 a.m. ·12 p.m. 
SUN. 8 a.m. -9 p.m •. 

On 

GUEST CHEF _(Sir Don .Fisher) 
Will Cook Breakfast & Lunch 

GUESTBAKER (Ted "Poopsie" Hennig) 
Will Bake Fresh Danish Rolls 

J 

9 A.M. 

Till 

We RunOnt Of Food 

;EveryoB~ 

Weleoae' 
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·'C~P~R.··'··'Cla.'iO"ered' " 
The HolI\' OmtnlUnitv' Education' Center will be 

'(;ffering 'the Cardil)-Puimonary Resuscitation Oass 
during the evening on Wednesday. March 22 hum 7:00 
to 1O:00PMand during the day on Thursday. March 23. 
from 9:00 AM until noon. ' ' 

In this course. ('Omplet~ in three hours, the student 
will learn the risk factors and symptoms of heart attack, 
other l;auses of cardiac arresl.andone-person rescue of 
infants and adults. This CP.R. class will be taught by 
Kathy ·Whipple. instructor with Michigan Heart 
A<;sodation and American Red Cross. by means of a 
slidc presentation. demonstration~and manikin practice. 

Upon completion of the CP.R. Oass. students will 
receive a Hcart Saver wallet card. telephone emergency 
sticker. review pamplets. and a C.P.R. bumper sticker. 

There is no charge for the class which \\ill be held at 
the Holly Community Education Center. 111 College 
Street. Holly. 

Please pre-register by calling the Community 
Education Office. 634-7341. and stating which day you 
\\ill be attending. 

Last Week 

Mid Winter 
Sale 

Don't miss out \ 
on the opportunity 

to special order 
furniture in your 
choice of frame, 
style and fabric' 
at tremendous 

savirigs. 

5806 Dixie Highway 
623-7000 

. Waterford 

__ f'\---M .... 
BAN,AM!RICARD "")'WI on .... Fri. 9:30 to 9 
.;#'11 Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat. 9:30 to 5:30 • 

"We do 
more than. 

just fiDout tax 
We can 

save y~u ,money. 
People don't come to H&R BlOck just to 
have their tax forms filled out. They come 
because Block can help them save money. 
We dig for every honest deduction and credit. 
That's ReC;lson No.1 why H&R Block should 
do your taxes. . 

. HIR.BLOCIt-
THE 'INCoME TAX 'PEOPLE 

2600rtonville'Road Ol1onville 
. l-Iotlrs :l\lon 

Carol Balzaiilli 

You~reW'"RO 
l~m.Right 

Fed.eraIAidtoEducation? 
, . '~, -" '. . 

As long as our schools ~ dependent upon property 
taxes for their revenue, we will need federal aid. 
Federal aid rruikes programs possible that taxpayers are 
either unwilling or unable to pay for. 

Consider the children, often referred to these days as 
"the bottom line" inthe educational process.' Studies 
have shoWn that children,who eat better learn better .. 
Thus the government is providing breakfast programs in 
many school districts, not possible without federal ~d. 

Federal subsidies allow lunch and milk to be sold at 
lower prices. Low income families often qualify for free 
or reduced-price lunches. Next year, the state will 
require all schools to provide ~ot' limchprograms. 

Federal aid also makes possible. Title. I reading 
programs amounting to $70,000 in the Oarkston schools 
alone. This money allows the district to hire additional 
personnel to teach reading to elementary children who 
are experiencing difficulty. '. , 

Were it not for these federal dollars, it would have to 
come out of the pockets of local taxpayers. This aid 
frees local dollars for use in other programs. 

Locally also, a $30,000 federalgran.t makes additional 
books possible for the elementary and secondary school 
libraries. 

Special education programs improve and expand with 
federal assistance combined with state funds as was the 
case in the Brandon schools. 

Two grants totalling some $62,000 enabled them to 
expand their program by hiring a school psychologist, a 
social worker, 'additional teachers and aides and buy 
supplies for the children. They are now meeting the 
needs of children who were not receiving attention 
before the grants were given. 

Another grant allowed the distrid to conduct a needs . 
assessment survey which would have been done anyway 
but perhaps not as extensively or effectively. 

Approximately one-fifth of the operating budget of the 
Northwest Oakland VoCational Education Center comes 
from federal aid. 

The Waterford school system had a federally-funded 
career education program designed to give students 
first-hand experience in the world of work outside the 
classroom. It is aimed at those students with no definite 
goals for the future and allows them to explore various 
careers. 

The Pontiac school district has $11,800,000 in 
federally funded programS, the greatest percentage of 
federal funds .for a school district of its size. 

Other grants cover such areas as innovative science 
programs, outdoor education and vocational programs 
within'the schools. And the list goes on. 

These funds are to be viewed as "seed" money 
providing programs that school districts could not or 
would not manage on their own. Most of tlte grants have 
termination dates at which time it 'is hoped that the 
districts themselves will contiriue the progr~. 

Let's face it. We all want the best for our children and 
if the federal government can provide it; why not take 
advantage of it? After a1nt's our tax money, anyway. 

CENTElVNIAL CELEfJI,lA,'J10N 
Emily Kerr was all smiles /orherlOOth' birt!ufay party 
last week. Am. Ken'. a widow, was·1xim March 8, 1878 
in England. Until fourteen months ago, she lived alone 
in Pontiac in the same house she had lived in since 1918. 
She now lives with her 56-year-old ,daug/.lter at the 
Hildehmnd Adult Foster (Q~ Home on MIS in 
Gam/On. 

The fIolly High' School Music Department will be 
presenting its 11th Annual Spring MUsical. This years 
presentation will be "No No Nanette. " 
. No No Na,n~eisa. comedyaboutfll:lppe1'S during. 

1925. It is a family shOw uriderthedirectionof Mr. 
"Burget.lvfrs.,9rt>nJ(will do th~choreogtaphy. 
~:, The nn.iSi~.yvill:,~~pn 'fh~y,Marpb!16,Friday, 
March 17 aiidSattirday, Marcld8a(8:(X)p;m. . 

The "Federal Government" is not some sort of 
"Daddy Warbucks" with unlimited money, as some 
people seem to think. We are the F~eral Government, 
as well as the State, County. and. local government. For 
that reason. depending on the Federal Government to 
get our schools out of trouble, rtJeans that we will simply ~') 
take the money out of a different pocket than we do for ' 
local taxes .. Needless to say, however; it win still be . 
coming out of the taxpayers pockets, because that is 
what finanCes Federal spending. 

We must be very naive, too, to think that we can get 
those "free" dollars from the' Federal Government . 
without also getting governmental control of oUr schools. 
That puts a great deal of power in the hands of a limited » 
number of people. Those people in tum require more 
people, paperwork. and a padded payroll, to pay for 
their office work, but" those jobs are seldom local jobs, . 
and that money, though it conies from local pocke'ts, will 
seldom be spent ,locally. ' . 

The Federal Government is not some sort of agency of 
"superpersons" who can solve our problems more 
intelligently and ,efficiently than we ourselves can do. Iti)~.' .'" 
is made up of people just like ourselves. People who . 
have human limitations, biases andprejudiees as we do. 
When we turn our responsibilities over to them, we also 
turn our freedom over to theJTI. Shall we turn our 
childrerfsminds over to them too? -

. Do we really want a Washington office to de¢de on 
local textl>gpks, and local courses? Do we hav~ some. 
guarantee that the quality of education will be served {J) 
better from a distance? Have we learned nothing from 
that "a big daddy's" handling of our pension security 
that is called "Social Security?" Do we call the bussing 
that black and white parents, alike have objected to, true 
efficiency? It strikes me that local 'government could 
have come up with an equally impraqical' plan for 
improving the quality of education: . 

By seeking and accepting federal aid, and federal 0.' 
control through that aid, We are ducking out .on local 
responsibility (with the mistaken idea that it will "hurt 
less") and giving up more of the freedom of the 
individual and the community that is governed by our 
neighbors and friends, and ourselves. We do have some 
pressure that we may bear on local officials, but size and 
distance prevent us from having such effect on "our '\ 
servents in Washington." We had better think twice 1..1) 
before we hold outour hands'for "free" goodies for the 
schools. We may be selling O1ll'selves. into slavery 
because we're too lazy to accept re~ponsibility for 
freedom.! . 



Our ~~ ~has everything' 
for the Cook & Hostess - -

BA TfLE ALLEY Al'{fIQ.U~ 
WE BUY AND SELL 

19th Century Fllrniture.; 
Collectibles & Old Fashions ... PJ~~ ... 108 Battle Alley, Holly 634-7711 

Visit our '~'. ;eo. with fuU selection of 
House Plants, and choose a Wicker Planter 

or Stoneware' Planter to show it off!! 
; . . 

'SahHgReat & 'BabUf6 Ope1Ut lfeuje 
. . ~ 

NOW OPEN-Watch Our Progress 
c.., Ani VilH "" NIII Dr. RI'kIn" M.IIII. ~~s Dealers In Antiques & Antique Jewelry 

216 S. Broad St., HoUy 

634-1400 

...... _ .... " s Coins & Stool Shed 

lR.RY'S 
lCORNER 

(not just a coin shop) 
, 

STOP IN ANd PLACE YOUR Bid ON 
UNioUE ITEMS ON OUR 

BID BOARD 634-5120 
125 S. Saginaw St. 

Turquoise Necklace 
& Silver Coin Set 

Holy, Michigan 48442 

dollar, balf dollar, quarter, dime, and sUvercertiflcate '~""I!;;I".I Gifts fine enough to give to yourself ••• 
Original Art - Home Decor - CountrY Store 

Uniqlll flilll - ClnI" - $tH', We.Have Purchased All Stock From 
Sun. 1-5 

At Davisburg Baptist 

Spring New Life Revival 
~ The Davisburg Baptist Church, 12881 Andersonville 

Road, will' be holding a Spring New life Revival 
Crusade, March nineteenth, thru March twenty sixth, 
except Saturday. . 

The ChJsade, 7-8:30 p.rn. will feature Dr. Bill Piper, 
an Evangelist and author from Easley, South Carolina 
with mer and Emily Basinger from Parkserb~g, West 
Vll"ginia. 

II There will be special music by the Basingers, a special 
Round-up Tune for children 5-12 with Emily, "The Story 
Lady" and a nursery will be provided for every service. 

Wee World ofT 

!11~~~~~~ Sfig;3:ft.;13 ,an;","""" 

publishing and editjng. He formerly was co-founder of 
The Rod of God Publishing Company and editor of The 
Rod of God, an evangelistic fOOnthly magazine. He is the 
author of several books and the Writer of songs and 
choruses. 

Dr. Piper has preached in Fmope, Isreal, Canada and 
the Vll"gin Islands. Plans are being made to extend his 
ministry to other parts of the world. Today he is in great 
demand in all sections of the United States, conducting 
fOOre than twenty-five campaigns each year. He is 
generally regarded as one of the nation's best known 
and widely used eveangelists. KoWALSKI ....... 

Old Fashioned 

.KOWALSKI 

Head 
Cheese 

Dr. Bill Piper has conducted more than 850 revival 
campaigns since entering the work of full-time 
evangelism in 1942. His city-wide and local church 

(t crusades have been promoted in practically every state 
and Canada. 

Bologna 

19~%lb. 790
% lb. 

WALRAAN'S 'Pinconning 
During his thirty-six years of consecutive evangelism" 

Dr. Bill Piper has witnessed in excess of 150,000 
decisions for Onist made in his campaigns. More than 
21,000 have been profesSions of faith inOnist. ' 

Rev. and Mrs. mer L. Basinger, both Wheaton 
College graduates, engaged in over 135 area-wide 
crusades throughout the United States and Canada, 
seven overseas missionary and evangelism tours of 
Central and South America and Europe, hundreds of 
campaigns and conferences and conventions in a variety 
of ministries, have produced three record albwns -
vocal duet medleys, arrangements, original and 
traditional sacred music, early ministry in radio, youth, . 
and evangelism in Alberta, western Canadian province. 

mer, a native of Pandora, Ohio graduated from 
Wheaton College with a J;!achelor of Philosophy degree 
with brief studies following at 'both Moody Bible 
htstitute and Wheaton •. He was fonnerly a newspaper 
,editor in Ohio six years, active in conmiunity atfairsand . 
in the Gideons.mternational on a local state and . national 
level, evangelist and preacher of the Gospel, speaking 
subjects deal with God's plan of salvation, how to live as 
a Christian and prophetic themes .. He is a baritone 
soloist and music master for crusades, choirs and 
congregational sin~g. 

. 
Colby ·.Cheese ' Pretzel 

Though he dates his evangelistic career from 1942, the 
year of his college graduatiOn, Dr; Piper actually began 

• to preach at the age of fifteen. He was known in his 
home town of Reading, Pennsylvania as a boy preacher. 

He was born William SolofOOn Hottle Piper in a 
Baptist parsonage. His present grasp of the Scriptures , 
he attributes primarily to the intense training he 
teceived as a child from his Bible teaching father. 

Unaware of what he' woUld be some day, he 
nevertheless' defOOnstrated an early interest in 

\I dramatics, music and speech; winning awards in all 
three fields in high school and college. As a high school 
student, he was featured Weekly on a local radio station 
as a Gospel singer. , 

Dr. Piper's messages have been heard on fOOre than 
400 radio 'stations. Personal. appearances have been 
made on numerous local television stations. 

. His work, in addition to preaching, has included 

Emily, a native of Parkersburg, West Vttgina, holds a 
Bachelor of Music degree from Wheaton College 
Col1$ervatory of Music in minois. She had four years 
with the Women's Glee Qub as a lyric soprano soloist, 
also in 11 trio, is a pianist, accompaniSt, autoharpist and 
playsT the distinctive dinner' bells of the world on 
occasion. She is a composer and IlJIthor at: hymns, choir 
selections, arrangement and specialties, has' conducted 
workshops on music,· is a free-lance writer, has 
recogniti,on for public speaking and debate during school 

Donuts 790 
lb. .,88

DOZ '.""'.' II"".' . 
M~NALD . RlWtCl-Z 
Orange 

We do catering fur j 

Juice avery accasion 

890 %gaI •. 6'~~ 
." . by ..... . . , . 

years; dramatic v8rleties for children .... and youth as 
story-lady in the nightly in-service "roundups" and has 
had Bible inspirational hours for women' s groups . 

':. '.' ' •. 1\ ,'\ • 
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YOU'RE A 

Trip winner Martha Williams 
being congratulated by Richard Medaugh 

of Medaugh Department Store. . 

Martha Williams of 864Hamlen Avenue in Lake Orion 
and Bill Moms, owner of TheTtre Store in Drayton 
Plains are the winners of the Great &cape Trip Contest 
which the Reminder and area merchants sponsored. 
The contest ran through the month of February and 30 
area merchants participated. 

Mrs. Williams' name was selected from over 5,000 
entries. She placed her winning entry blank at 
Medaugh's Department Store in Oxford. Mrs. Wtlliams1 

was only one of 316 entry blanks placed in Medaugh's 
trip contest box. 

Martha and husband Frank have only lived in Lake 
Orion since November. They have two children, Tun, 
nine, and Mary, five. 

Mrs. Williams didn't believe that she had won and 
had her husband call Medaugh's to verify it. She said, 
"I've never won anything. I just can't believe itl" 

Mr. and Mrs. Williams are considering las Vegas or 
Disney World. Their third choice is Montreal. 

Bill Morris of Drayton Plains has owned The Tire 
Store for 3 th years. He was a salesrrian for S & H Green 
Stamps previously . He and his son Dan run the family 
business. 

Mr. Morris and his wife Liz have three children and a 
6 month old granddaughter. 

When Mr. Morris was notified of winning, his reponse 
was, "I've never won anything before." He's thinking 
of going to Las Vegas. His other choices are Disney 
World or Montreal. 

Bill Morris and son Dan, of The Tire Store, 
in Drayton ·Plains, won the merchants drawing 

t 

----
I • 

, ) 

) , 



Pine 
Knob 

Spring 
Carnival 

A biG TIlANksTO TilE foLLowiNG SpONSORS 
wllo MAdE TilE CONTEST posssiblE-
YOIJ'RE ALL WiNNERS ••• TItEREMiNdER 

WORLd BAZAAR 
Meadowbrook Village Mall . 

OAkhill AUTO PARTS 

Rochester 

3970 M-15 Clarkston 

'HillER'S STORES fOR MEN 
1483 Rochester Rd. Rochester 

ThE NickElodEoN 
10081 M-15 Clarkston 

INdEPENdENCE VillAGE PhARMACY 
5875 Dixie Highway Waterford 

BROock REALTy INC. 
5 S. Main Street Clarkston 

RENChik's PAiNT 'N PAPER Al It TOM'S IGA 

ThE TiRE STORE (GoodYEAR) 
5272 Dixie Highway Waterford' 

MEdAuGh's DEPARTMENT STORES 
2 S. Washington , Oxford 

<!l 

-
NobLE's SUbURbAN Shop 

5 S. Washington Oxford 

5911 Dixie Hwy. Waterford 3990 Baldwin Road 
AcltESON JEWElRY 

Pontiac 28 S. Washington 

CLARksTON SUNOCO COUTURE'S 
M-15 at 1-75 Clarkston 5930 M-15 

GAMblES 
ClarkstoQ 21 S. Washington 

CLARksTON CiNEMA 
6808 Dixie Highway . Clarkston 

PENThoUSE FAShioNS 
589JDixie Hwy. Waterford 

PATTERSON PhARI'IACY 
1 S. Washington ' 

EvoLA Music ' BRANdoN TiRE It BATTERY 
.. 4977 Dixie Hwy. Drayton Plains 595 M-15 Ortonville 

OxfORd School OfCOSMETOL~GY 
7 N. Wa~hington . Oxford 

ARRANTS FORd SALES, INC. ThE REMiNdER T dENd MOTORS 
968M-15 Ortonville '260M-15 Ortonville' 653 S. lapeer 

HAUPT PONTiA~ 
7151 N. Main Clarkston 

. BARRY YOUNG REAL ESTATE PROMART VillAGE HARdWARE 
252 M-.15 . Ortonville 51 S. Washington' Oxford 

" 

, ThE "AiR INN 
Baldwin Rd.·at·Waldon Pontiac 

WAlls REAL ESTATE. " 
Davisburg' Michigan 

CLOThES CLOSET 
6 N: Washi~gton 
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Coffee Day ,Good Friday 
For the eighth (X)nsecutive year the Oakland County 

Easter Seal Society is sponsoring "Coffee Day" on Good 
Friday, March 24. , 

The "Buck-A~Cup --. Brace a Child" campaign)s 
co-sponsored by the Michigan Restaurant Association 
and this year 135 restaurants will be participating. 
Butto~ are now on ~e and anyone wearing their 

Coffee Day Button on Good Friday may drink free coffee 
at participating restaurants. 

Last· year the Oakland County East~ Seal Society 
raised over $9,000 and the 1978 goal is $10,000. The 
donations ·from this 'year's effort will support 'various 
recreation programs operated by the Society including 

'stinlmef.DayCamp, . Youth'for~ersews, . and 
Camperships ~o the' new Statewide. Easter Seal, 

, Residential Camp in Howell. ' ' 
The Coffee Day Awards will once again be presented 

on. the Easter Seal Telethon, April land 2 at the 
Community Arts Building on the' State Fair Qrounds. 
The trophies include top. restaurant, top. chain, -top 
independent restaurant; top runner-up restaurant, and a 
special award for the top Waiter or waitress. The top 
restuarant in'the Tri-County area will also receive a 
Golden Coffee Cup Trophy on, the Telethon. . 

Waiters and waitressess can also win valuable pnzes 
for helping with this special project. 

For additional information on Coffee Day, contact the 
Oakland Coimty Easter Seal Society at 338-9626. ' 

Following is a list 'of participating restaurants in our 

BORDINES BRI.NGSSPRING 
, TO'CLAR,KSTON 

WI.h Eas •• r Plan'l, s.ar.lng March 17 

'.-.-.. 
The beauty of the season is 
reflected in the prisdne white 
blooms of the Easter LUy. 

Single Stem Lilies start at: 

Multiple Starn Lies . These special lilies, grown 
from extra large bulbs, produce a superior 
quantity qf blooms. 

DoubIaStam 

S798 

Easter' flowers All Flowering Planl3 Ulill be decorated in 
Your Choice ofColarful Foil 

NnU~S S~49 
Give her this shower ofJasting blooms iIJ II1II up 
yellow, white, bronze or lavender. An 
outstanding Easter Value. 

RIEGER BEGONIAS S498 
Lovely, long blooming plants with salmon 
or red flowers. Foliage either green or 
deep bronzy red. 

TULIPS 
6 bulbs in pot, Choice of red, white, pink, 
yellow or bi-color. 

HYACINTHS 
3 bulbs in pot. Choice of pink, blue or 
white. 

DAFFODILS 

SJ49. 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
Nice assortment of pink 'shades and blue 
shades. 

Miniature 

AFRICAN VIOLETS 
You will have to see these little gernsll-

PRIMROSE 
Many different colors. (Not 100% hardy in 
this climate) 

CALCEOLARIAS 
Pocket book plant, shades of yellow, 
orange and mi. 

AZALEAS, Pink shades 
Can be planted out in semi-shade for 
summer but must be brought inside for 
winter. 

S798 

3 large bulbs in pot with multiple yellow 
blooms. 

CROCUS "(JIIIII .111 ",,,,, WItIf in III' 
6 bulbs in pot. Multiple purple blooms. 

Spring Flowering Bulbs. can be 
planted in .garden later when done 

. blooming and tops have died down. 

Hours: 

TROPICAL 
FOLIAGE PLANTS 

In many shapes and' sizes, start
ing With Terrarium plants . at. 
39 ¢plus a large assortment of 
fObage plants in Hanging Baskets . 

mDiXieHwy. 
14 Mile north oH75 

Clarkston Daily 9 a.m .• 6 p.m. 
1!15 s. Rochestsr Road 
1 % miles north of M-59 

Rochestsr Sunday 10 a.m. -6 p.m. 

", I 

area:· 
Oarkston 
Big Boy 
Cafe 
Little Olef 
Howe's lanes 
Nanjo's 
Nickelodeon 
Palace 

Dmyton Plains 
Panhandle 
Pizza Hut 

Holly 
Cam's 

lAke Orion 
Harvest Table 
Pete's Hauss 
Swoffer,Brothers 
Ottonville ' . 
POP-In Fresh Bakery 
Harvey's Country Kettle 
Oxford 

, Big Boy 
Jim's 
Aunt Annie's 
Waterford 
Big Boy 
Harvey's Colonial House 
Harvey's Steak & Eggs 
.loQney's Donut & Ba.(ce Shop 

The Oakland County Health Department will have 
Medicaid Screening Mobile Units on March 22. Any 
child, up to the age of 21 years, with a valid Medicaid 
Card, is eligible for screening. 

The screening includes a complete physical, lab work, 
hearing and vision testing and Denver Developmental 
Testing for the younger children. 

If you would like to have your child or children tested, 
call the scheduler at 858-1412 to set up an appointment. 
There is no charge for this service. 

SII/IIIt 0/' StIwIu 

lfteAHIID!y" Realig 
rw wIcat uoa'lIe _ 

.£uJU.cg·FeJL ..... . 

Just Listed 
We haven't even taken the picture yet! 
This charming and stately home in Seminole Hills 

has graciow; .. sized rooms - a formal dining room, 
fireplaces in both the living room and the master 
bedroom, windows all around the entertainment sized 
family room - 2 full baths and so much more - Call today 
to see #1066. 

. 625·1300 or 666·3300 

J.okefront - All year maintenance free home. 90% 
f'I, ..... i"h,.n Pontoon boat with 10 lIP included. 

-'.>Jl 



• Land Development cont from ,page 1 

it. :: But the sewers are there, lie added. . 
You all knew the vacant acreage would be developed 

~,ventuaIly, " Betty Hallman. told protesting residents. 
You have 15,000 square foot lots yourselves. It's the 

best use of the land." 
• Oe~k CIn:is Rose held out for larger lots casting the 

only dissenting vote as the board granted the request 'for 
R-1A Zoning. . 

Little .discussion. accompanied final plat approval for 
Equestrian Lake Vtllage located at Perry Lake and Oak 
Hill Roads. Fonnerly Block Equestrian Vill~, the 42 

. 3-acre lot development has been in the planning §tages 
for the past three years.· " 

• . Woodglen Estates, to be located on Waldon Road 
opposite Almond Lane, ~ given final preliminary plat 
ap~roval. The case had previously been taken to court 
by Its developer, Jerry Anderson, who plans 37 lots with 
a cluster option on the land. Most of the lots will be 
larger than the R-1A zoning requires. 
Hea~er Lake Estates #2, part of a development 

l<~cated m ~th Independence and Orion Townships, was 
• gtv~n tentatiye pn;liminary plat approval. Both phases 

are mvolved m a dispute between the townships. and the 
state over whether or not sewers should be required. 

The land involved is 660 acres divided into 267 lots 
with a 110 acre lake in the center. Orion Township ahd 
already given tentative plat approval for low-density 
large lots without sewers.· ' 

The problem applirently centers around the state 
• health department's recommendation that ~cipaI 

water and sewers be included in the development with 
smaller lots to make it economically feasible. It further 
C?ntends that septic systems in a development of that 
SIZe may cause contamination and eventual failure would 
present a public health hazard. Kieft Engineering, on 

COMiNG SOON 
Swanson & Associates . 

are opening a new office in 

ORTONViLLE 
Would you like to sell Real Estate? 
Ed Foust, Sales Manager, is looking for 
sales associates. We will help you get 
your real estate license. 
Call Ed for a confidential interview . 

625-1200 - 636-2854 

Swanson & Associates 
Main Office Fenton Office 
625-1200 629-1400 

FAMILYCOLONJA!: 
(T~0391-C) Situated on 5 beautiful acres backing up to 
state land. 4 bedrooms, 1'/2 baths, finished basement, 
attached garage plus beautiful above ground pool All 
for under $60,000. Call Rosalind Wahl today for more . 
information at 623-9551 

CONVENIFNI WATERFORDLOCtt110N 
(T-0394-S) 3 bedroomranch with new c8rpet in living 

, • room, oversized lot with garden spot and fruit trees. 
Ftreplace with heatolater in living room. Low 30' s, . 
Move fast on this one! Call Pat Emerson today for 
appointment at 623-9551 

EL/ZABEI1I LAKE FSIATES , , 
(T-0392~M) 3 bedroom home in excellent location.of 
Watetford. Car and Halfgarage, fenced in bade yard; . 

$35,000; This won't last' long so call Arnie 

JonansonlllMAN 

. . . ,. 

:.R E'A LT Y 
. Clarkston/Waterford/Drayton' 

5400 Dixie Highway 
Waterford, Mich. 48095 

It Pleases Us ToPiease You 

," -:', ~.', "",' ,:/'" ,- :.', .',' -.: -'.' ': ". -.--" . " ' " ","">:<' '( • -, -': ~ '. 

the -other fuind; has tested the soil and founelit to be~d 
, aJl~ gravel. . 
, As the situation stands now, neither township will 
increase the density nor will it allow the state to dictate 
local zoning. The oruyrecourse for the developer may be -
legal action with a: choice of suing either the state or the 
townships. 

Lake Maria W~ was . given tentative preliminary 
plat approval with the stipulation that the dredging of 
!he. pond area· will cease until proPer engineering and 
dramage plans have been submitted as . required by the 
township. . 
Th~ pond area is located on the Dixie Highway and 

there IS some question as to who 'has jurisdiction over it, 
the state or the township. If dredged as planned, the 
area will become Lake Maria. . 

The total development is located in both Springfield 
and btdependence Townships in the area of the 
,vocatiol;1al school arid involves 1112 acre lots (in what is 
now zoned multiple, office and commercial. 

In the final land-related item on the agenda, an appeal 
was made to the township board by attorney Jerry Ftsher 
representing the . McCrarys of Rattalee Lake Road 
concerning a lot split. 

The. McCrary'S •. had appeared before the lot split 
oonmnttee to request tha~ a 3-acre parcelbe split from 
their ten-acre _ parcel. The conunittee denied that 
request becauSe the resulting frontage for both lots 
would be less than the 200' mininmm required under the 
zoning ordinance, a total of 21' less. 

Fisher cOntended that the case should have been sent 
to the Zoning Board of Appeals as a "hardship" case, 
the property having been purchased before the present 
zoning ordinance was. adopted. 

TIm Palulian, head of the building department, 
countered with the fact that the lot split conunittee 
cannot aliow non.conforminglots or those .with less than 
minimum requirements unless "practical difficulty" or 
"hardship" can be shown. Then the case can go to the 
ZBA for variance. 

The conunittee had denied the request because it 
would not give conditional approval pending approval by 
the ZBA, which, in effect, is what the township board 
seems to have done by sending the case to the ZBA 
itself. 

Variances have been granted in the past by the 
township but none of them have involved this much road 
frontage. 

r-' .. a'- i 

, BPSINESSCARDS' 
MAGNETIC _SIGNS 
RUBBER STAMPS 

AT THE REMINDER 

80tWUUf 
REAL ESTAT~ Inc: 

~ . , ~ 

58.56 South Mliin Street, Clarkston, MI 48016. 

. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Oti 100 x 100 foot lot. This Cement block building has 
two hoists, 2 overhead doors, air compressor plu,s many 
,extras for the mechanic who wants his oWn business -
plus attached apartment. Land Contract Terms - all for 
$39,900. . 

SUPER SHARP 
;Qarkston Home Includes three. large bedrooms, 1112 
baths, 2'/zcar garage, f~y room and a little red. 
bam. This home is on3lotsin a nice area on a dead 
end street. Manyextras - immediate possession - just 
$59,900. . 

GET READY FOR SPRING 
Six Beautiful 10 Acre sites side by side - Brandon 
Township $22,900 each, Oarkston Lot - overlooking 
smaIlIakein excellent subdivision $16,900. If you are 

• thinking about building, let us show You some excellent· 
~ sites on which to build your dream home. 

B.LS.E. 
.. . 'I~W/. 4'lea /J~ $ii1c..1 1947"' 

625-5821 

.~---

MR. W HOMES, INC.· 
.J~Wiloox 673.OY2s 

DUPLICATE 
Energy Efficient cU$tomranch, 1 % baths, full 
basen:'lent, ,2% car garage, 1st floor laundry, 
dishwasher, full kitchen', cabinets, premium 
frost-free thermo windows. Ample allowances 
·included. '40,000 

. flJllaJle 'MUujatt 
.. lB· ?2eJ&Jtate,!I-

REALTOR- 6 E. CHURCH,CLARKSTON 
625 -5 7 00 

AREA RESIDENT SINCE 1919 
REAL ESTATE SERVICE SINCE 195$ 

MEMBER OF M.L.S., B.I.S.E., N.O.M.L.E. 

Bl?Omfil;'ld Township 

Nice - tv.etlf and Gean: ~ bedroom· ranch· with living 
room, dining· room, utility. Pretty treed setting. 
Well-kept fenced yard. JustSZl,900! ' 

Investment - Commercial Corner • N.E. 'corner of 
Ointonville and Mann Road, Independence Township. 
Call 'for details! . 

At BarryYoll:ng& Co. Real Estate 
We F"1IId Homes For People, And People 
For Homes-

LatUs .... p·you Today. 
, ... ',',:', ...... '",: , 

BARRY YQUNG' & CO. 
REAL ESTATE 

252 M.;15, Ortonville 
827·2838 "THL~ YOUNG" _7783 
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• OD~ , HOP : 
• ~o • 
• 0 out to 
• HAUPT'S : 
: fora bargain I • •. 1 i 1973 Chevrolet % ton Pickup '1395 • 
• V-8, auto., PS/PB A Steal at... • . 

•. 1971 Gremlin A Special for .... $595 : 
• Auto., 6 cyI. _, • 

:'1975. LeMans. . $2795 • .2 Dr.,-vlnyl top, buckets, air cond., sharp • 

.1977 Grand Prix $4995 •• 
• Air, rally wh~, power . • 

'. • 1. 977 Cadillac Sedan D. eVilie $8295. 
• Vinyl top, loaded with accessories • 

• 1976 Chevette $2895 : 
: 2 Dr., auto., radio, For Real Economy • 

• .1975 Chevrolet % ton Pickup $2995 • 
• Auto., PS/PB, AM-FM radio Real Nice I , • 

• 1974 Catalina $2395 •. ' 
• 2 Dr., vinyl top, air, vinyl interior, a good family car • 

• • • • 
: 1973 Firebird $2195 • 

. • Air, power, A Nice UttIe Sport Car • 

• 1975'Catalina Safari, $2895 .••. 
• Air cond., luggage rack, Very Nice 

• 1976Ven~ura II ~ $3195 : 
• 4 Dr., 6 cyI., air, PSlPB, easy to dnve . • •. .. .. ... . '. 

• Bee Line Camper Trailer $995 • 
• Sleeps 4, A-l conditiOn • • • • HAUPT • 
: Nrt'llA(. : 
.M-15 CLARKSTON: 

: Open 'tiiS pm Mon, Tues.. & Thin. : 

.t .... ~~~~ .... t 

Am&rtON:'Webave~us~niel'$ waiting to buy these 
propertiesl Duplex or large 2 family on 10 acres, r~nch and 
barn on wooded acreage, stylish quad or 2-story near M.15, 
farmhouse and barn on 5 to 10 acres, older house and 
bpildings tha~ need work. If you have jlny of these that you 

. would like to sell, please call today. aarry Young and Co. 
Real Estate, 252 M-15, Ortonville, 627-2838 or 636-7763. 

To Buy or SeD Avon, call Avon District Manager Mary Lou 
Seelbinder today. 627-3116. 

Firewood - Split and Delivered. 634-3940. 

. Historical Society Met 
The Springfield Township Historical Society held its 

annual. meeting Sunday, March 12 at 2:30 p.m. in the 
downstairs meeting room of the Town Hall at 650 
Broadway (Davisburg Road), Davisburg. 

Guest. speaker was Robert Miller of the Michigan 
History Divisioq. of the Michigan Department of State. 
Mr. Miller offered guidelines for researching homes and 
buildings. . _ 

An election of officers was held at this meeting. 
The Historical Society's goal is to familiarize residents 

of Springfield Township with the society and to register 
the . Village of Davisburg with the Michigan History 
Division. 

FIND ITll!! 
SELLITllll 
the reminder 

~60 M-15 

ortonville 

SAY YOU SAW IT 
IN THE REMINDER 

.'. -,"f ,.- •• , 

Easter F10rlll ArraDgements plus mini-bunnies, ducks, etc. 
for that 'special Easter basket at Terri Bern's Gifts, 59 S.:)j . 
Main, Clarkston. ·Mon.-Sat. 1O-5:~0. 

Willow Pointe Suggests: Out-of-town orders for Easter . 
flowers should be placed by Wed., March 22nd fol' best 
selection. 

For Relit - Furnished 1 bedroom apartment. No children or 
pets. $170.00 monthly, $100.00 deposit. 627-350(). )~ 

For Sale - Firewood $25 pickup $30 delivered after 6:00. 627-
2752 . 

Wanted - Lady to do housework. Telephone 625-4429. 9124 
M-15, Clarkston, Mich. 

Wanted - Mature woman to-babysit in my home Mon., Wed~'~ 
and Fri., 9 a.m. 'till noon. 694-0933. 

10 or 20 Acres - $1700 an acre. Male Doberman - blue $50.00. . ; 
634-7191. . 

IS'YOUR Old CAR WORTh IT? , ' . 

Stop By & See Us For That 

FREE ESTIMATE 

. EXPERT AdviCE ON YOUR AUTO'S REfiNishiNG_ . 

. HONEST QUAliTy WORk 

COLLISION WORK CUSTOM PAINTING 

ANTIQUE 

" CLASSIC CAR 
RESTORATION 

{iru[,er·'.1 c:AutomotilJe 

r/(elini.1hing Jnc" 
LARRY GRUBER 
PH: 673·64 I 2 
8 to 5:30' 5 Days 

4712 SASHABA W 
2 Mi; N. of DIXIE HWY. 

PLAINS 48020 

20% off 
. SALE 

3 Days Only 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday, March 16, 17 & 18 

20% . off on Mens Sports Shirts, Dress ShirtS, Dress 'Pants, Levi and Wrangler 
Jeans, Levi Panatella Dress Separates, Spring Jackets by Sir Jac and' Campus 

20% . off on All Ladies Spring Sportswear Separates and coordinated group. Ka1z 
Sleepwear and Rob~. Wrangler Jeans and·Tops. 

20% off on All Boys Spring' Shirts, Pants and Jeans 

. ~O%.Offon All Girls 4to 14 Sportswear Separates (tops, bQttoms & sets) 

20% off on All Health Tex fQr Boys and Girls (now Health Tex for bigger girls, sizes • 
7 to 14) • . 

20% off on Mens, Ladies and Childrens Dress Shoes.: .. just in time for Easter 

M·· ··'··d·' ..... , ..... " .• ... ·.e;a~.g:·s 
OXFORD 
62t3021 

ROMEO 
152·3011 

Open Thurs.& Fri. 9 to 9 . 
-Mon.,Tues., Wed. & Sat 9 to 6 



Iiw KnaIIt1ll25s.I.IIIW .... 
CII!rIIIbIn 

...,'·WIIIIIip 
'8:30 .... 1.1.... I _rl.... ....., SchaaIIbliIJlL 

. \ 

Help Wanted - Full and part time. Outdoor .work. Retail sales 
experience helpul. Apply Mon.-Fri. 9-5. Bordines Better 
Blooins(John Kamin) 8600 Dixie Hwy. Clarkston. 

• Smger Dlal·A·Matle Zig Zag Sewing Machine: Embroiders, 
appliques, buttonholes, etc. Late models, school tr.ade-ins. 
Monthly payments of $59 cash,. New machine guarantee. 

. Universal Sewing Center. Phone FE-4-090S. 

'69 Dodge Charger $200. Reliable transportation. 681-2886, 
634·1443. 

...... Luncheon Is Served· Thurs., March 16 at noon. Tickets 
$2.00. Sponsored by Ortonville OES #286. 

• ~~an~Oah Wood Heaters 
f IN' (~r(J.1Ps and ,';WI'PS 

Bob's Hardware Clarkston 

Registered Quarter Horse· Mare, 7 years. Registered III 

palamino· 'h arab - gelding 5 years. Gentle for children. , 
625-0738. 

, • Refrigerator and Freezer Repair Service. 
weekends. 625-4469. 

\ 

Evenings -

Professional typing, my home, 10 years experience. $7 hour. 
627-4.517 . 

Snowplowlng - Drlveway~, parking lots, etc. day or night. 
627-4712 or 627-3698. . 

,Snowplowlng - ~ay or night. Gary 627-2260 . 

3 point hitch-discs, plows,. scoops, blades, pot hole di~. 
Dave Steiner Farm Equipment, 3'12 miles south of Grand 
mane, on the Dixie--where The Small Farmer's Needs Are 
Met. 313-694-5314. 

Bishop and Lord waII stencil kits in stock. Plain & Fancy Gift 
Shop, Walnut St., downtown Rochester. 

I 
M & D Auto Parts - M-15, Ortonville now offers complete' 
machine shop service with the newest, most modern 
service-valve and head work.block and engine rebuilding
open daily, 8-8, Sun. 10-4. 627-2801. 

. 
I Buy Horses - AlI kinds. Ortonville Area. ~aII the Double J, I 
797-4843 Goodrich. Free appraisal free pick·up. top dollar 

WOOD tBTIMJ CBmR 

"Who says Energy doesn't grow on trees?" 

Little Giant Letter· Press - A TF, 
reasonable offer. 625-2159. 

Singer DlaI~A·Matle Zig Zag Sewing Machine in modern 
walnut cabinet - makes designs, appliques, buttonholes, etc. 
Repossessed. Payoff $53 cash or monthly payments. 
Guaranteed. Universal Sewing Center. Fe 4-0905. . '} 

'72 Chevy Impala - 2 dr. hardtop, PS PB AIR. New tires, 
muffler system, brakes, radiator, excelIent running condition, 
$500. 627·2259 or 627-3243. 

Lou's Excavating 
Bulldozing. backhoe, basements, septic, roads, driveways, 

trucking, ponds and perks. 
Slale Llcen.sed, Insured and Bonded 

627-2015 

Income Tax Service - Anytime daily evening by 
appointment. 627·3924. Vel Tottingham, 455 Oakwood, 
Ortonville. 

30" Frigidaire Elec. Stove - Excellent condition $40.00. 
Craftsman 9" lawn edger trimmer, new - $75.00. 5963 
Lakeview Blvd. (Hadley Rd. to Fox Lake Road - Fox Lake 
Road to Lakeview Blvd. (on Big Fish Lake). 

Stewart's 

Lawn Maintenance 
Personalized 

Home-Estate-Commercial 

Lawn Care 
(.11797·5262 

'i~=~~::~~~~~~. English Setter Stud Service. Beautiful orange belton, AKC, I I P_dg. hunte,. 627·3693. 

25° 
Superior Chips 

Vend Pack 
MCdoz. 

Mr. Whistlo'. 
• POP'SHOP 

674·34222580 Dixie Hwy .. 
Name Brand Pop 
Best Price In Town 

· 18 IICI'8I on the Lake. '24.&. 
· 3-10 iII:nI tracIJ from '5,lDI 
acrv, CIarIcfIon II8B. 
: Lapeer 8r8IP 5 to II IIa'8S 
from '995 acre. 
• Lake Orion-Iots from tQ95.OO 118. 
withsaWerl 
· HoIy'8I'8IHIon't rent. buy lot for 
mobile home, % acre only '69 mo. 

SCHAFER Bread . BLOCH Owner· Oeveloper 
9·7 Mon.-Sat.. Fri. 'tiI8:'30 

,Official Gboul Headquarters 825",f}rn~1 
CXICC~~c:M::lIQC::H::::R1 .... , ," ~"". U~ .. 

,Hay - 1st Cutting, $1.50 a bale. 627-3693. 

1970 CadlIIac 4 dr. good condition, full pow~r $500.00. 
627·2926. 

-' . 

ANTIQUES MARKET 
SPRINGFIELD-OAKS-DA VISBURG 

March 19. Jrd Sunday this month only .. 4th Sunday 
each month for rest of year. Take Dixie Hwy. south to 
Davi<;burg Rd. then we~t to 12451 Andersonville Rd. 

Antiques & Collectibles Only 
, Hour<;: 10a.m. too p.m. 

Free Admission Free Parking 

5661 ClintonVille MI 391-1820 
. Loy Barger -P~tor , 

Sunday Seb90110 M~rning Worsblp and 
Jr • Church 11 Evening (; p.m. 

Wednesday IIlIlIe:!"iIDIOV 

Snowplf)wlng 627-4712 Marv. 

. Plano Tunlng-Qua(ified, experienced, by professional 
musician. 627·3554. 

Openings for ·L.P.N., Nurse aides, Domestic. Call 
627·2420 for further information. 9 a.m.·1 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 

Expert A1teratlons·experience in tailoring and 
professional s.eamstress.work. 625·8931. 

Half Arabs, one double reg., one A"py'y Buckskin for 
4·H, one child's contest horse; 634·5471. 

Refrigerator and Freezer Repair Service. Evenings· 
Weekends. 652-4469 . 

. -.. -------:- .. -._-
Wanted-O?ment Contractor interested in bidding and 
constructing small garden pools. Call Rick at Oarkston 
Aquariwn, 625·0150. 

FOR ABETIER JOB, CALL CampbeU's 

OWNERS • OPERATORS 
JOHN CARY 

MIKE VAN DE VENTER. 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 

24 Hours • 7 Days 
669·9188 

Call: 681-2511 

no travel charge 

Campbel' ' s Septi c Tan k Pu mpi ng 1-------------, 'I 
I Classified Advertising: Reminder c1assifieds a~e-oll 
I 'published in zones. Zone 1 covers 8,500 homes In 

Brandon, Groveland, Atlas and Hadley Tow~- I I ships. Zone 2 covers 10,500 homes In I 
I Independence and Springfield Townships. 

Classifieds run in Zone I or Zone 2 cost $1.50 I I for the first 10 words plus 10 cents for each I 
I 

additional word over 10. Classifieds run in both 
zones (19.000 circulation) cost $2.50 for the first I I 10 words and IS cents for each additional word 
over 10. I II Classified ads must be paid for when I 
submitted. 

No c1assifieds will be taken by phone. Please I I mail with check enclosed to: The Reminder, 260 I 
I 'M·I 5, Ortonville. MI 48462 or drop off with the 

I 
' money at The Reminder, Renchik's Paint 'n I 

Paper, Independence Commons; I 
I or Bennett's Hardware in 

I 
Goodrich.· (Indicate which zone or zones you I 
want them in). I 

I 
Classified Deadlines are Zone I . 5:00 p.m. 

Monday and Zone 2 . 5:00 p.m. Friday. I I For information on display advertising. call I I The Reminder at 627-2843 or 627·2844. 

I [alp and maD wi" yo~ -.y[ I 
I ". I I 
I I 
I I I I 
I I 
I I 
I .,- I 
I I 
'I I 
11 
I I 
I I I .. "'" M·I5, Oit .. ,IIl., MI 4846' I .. --~----------,. 
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WHERE IHE BUILIERS BUY 

'INSIAN' 
INSTALLATION 

KAREN'S HAS OYER 500 ROLLS INSIOCK' ' 
, , FOR IMMEDIATE IN. 5., 'ALL.' A II. ON. ' , 

Kitchen 
Carpets 
6 colors in stock 

only $399 
sq. yd • 

. 

INTRODUCING 
HA'RD SURFACE FLOOR COVERING 

by lDngglewJx 
FUJi~~:lJf:R ~~~JlI vinyl 

SAYENOW SAYI 

•••••••••••••••• Emergency Stock Reduction 

Highlight __ 
, Pacemaker~_ 

Builder Floor,_' _ 

KAREN'S NOW HAVE A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT ' 
OF HARD SURFACE FLOOR COVERINGSI 

CARPET 
SAMPLES' 

18 in. x 27 in. 

O.NLY 

.100 
EACH 

STORE 
HOURS: 

Mon. 9-9 
Tues. 9-& 
Wed. 9-& 
Thurs. 9-& 
Fri. 9-9 
Sat. 9-5:30 
Sun. 

BUILDING A 
NEW 

HOME 

BRING YOUR PLANS TO KAREN'S NEW 
BUilDERS"DEPARTMENT FOR YOUR 
COMPLETE FLOOR COVERING NEEDS 

Candy Stripe 
Shag 

w/foam back 
Easy to Install 

$499 
Only . sq. yd. 

Phone 

333-7144 

3150 I)'I:XIE HWY • ' 
DRA YYON PiAINS· 


